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ONE Or KENTUCKY'S
SETTER WEEKLY PAPERS

Kentucky Windage

TWO SECTIONS

The ,N•ws has won awards for
excellence every year it has been
subrnotted In Judging contests.
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(By P. W.,
Volume k£+
Guy Halliburton is dead. With his passing closes a little chapter of my personal Fulton history that will always be fondly recalled.
Probably most of you didn't know Guy
Halliburton. In the last few years he has
shown his age; he didn't get around too well,
but he was always up and about anyhow. I
have never failed to wave at him as he smiled from his perch with the rest of his buddies
down on State Line near Browder Mill. On
sunny days Guy Halliburton was usually
down there with 'the gang."
It was back some 23 years ago that we
moved The News office from Fourth Street
to a "new" building on Lake Street extended, by the viaduct. We had no central heating in those days: just a couple of pot-bellied
stoves and a pile of coal to keep warm during
the winter. In looking for someone to come
in early in the morning and stoke up the
stoves, we came across Guy Halliburton.
Guy Halliburton was a friendly, middleaged Black man with a ready smile who
wanted to do a little work (but not much),
and the job suited him fine. Once he had the
fires going, he would sit there and doze in
their warmth all day. Sometimes when he
wasn't careful, he would open the top of the
stove to add more coal, and a great cloud of
black smoke and soot would gush out and
gently sift all over the shop . . . over typewriters, presses, fresh ink, and over some of
our good,freshly-printed materials.
Try as hard as we could, we could never
keep the place clean as long as we had the
old pot-bellied stoves, although Guy did his
best during the four years we were over by
the viaduct. He was a jolly sort of a fellow
and added a lot to the life of the shop. We
were all very fond of him.
Those were the days when all of the
business life of the Twin Cities was concentrated "downtown" on Fourth, Lake, Walnut, Main and Church (now Commercial).
One could part the car at one point and cover
everything by foot. 'Downtown" was a
densely-packed bazaar.of everything.

The Calley Verdict
There is scarcely an individual living
among us who has not formed some opinion
on the verdict of Lt. William Calley, who
was judged guilty and given a sentence of
life imprisonment at hard labor. As we write
this the matter of whether the sentence will
stand is left in the hands of President Richard Nixon.
There is no doubt that the furor and indignation of an American public is now
clouded by the crime for which Calley was
indicted, tried and sentenced. He has been
judged guilty of having killed at least 22
Vietnamese civilians at My Lai.
There seems no reasonable doubt that
he did it—herded them into a ditch, old men,
women, children, and gunned them down,
brutally, needlessly, the women pleading,
frying to protect their screaming babies.
Why,then, are we uneasy over the verdict?
Why can't we just be glad to have it done
with?
We are uneasy because too many American people are confounded and confused
about this non-declared war in a far off
country, that apparently cannot be won, and
even more significant, cannot be ended.
Calley's sentence presents a glaring inconsistency of the rules we write to regulate
killing, to demonstrate that killing, is evil
and punishable. But yet, we pin medals on
those who do the good killing, and send to
prison those who do the bad killing, such as
Calley was charged with. The line between
the two is razor-thin and even the wisest
among us at times cannot agree on where it
lies.
I have wondered so many times if, in
the particular instance of Lt. Calley, some
child or aged person had concealed on his
person a hand grenade that could have killed
a good many of our own soldiers there,
would the crime have been as heinous as depicted by the combat veterans who served
as jurors in the.Calley court martial?
(Continued on page Mx.)
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Overflow Crowd Meets
Ford At Fulton Rally

Combs Calls Ford
A Nunn - Democrat

Lt.-Gov. Wendell Ford, inspired by an overflow audience at a Fulton County fund-raising
dinner in Fulton on Monday night pointed out
some conflicting statements being made by his
principal opponent in the Democratic gubernatorial primary. Former governor, and former
Federal Judge Bert T. Combs is also a top contender for the Democratic nomination for governor.

Bert Combs brought his gubernatorial campaign to Fulton County Wednesday and predicted victory in the May primary and in November.

During the day of campaignnomination,
ing the former governor visited for the Democratic
several parts of the county. said that the Lt. Governor has
He met with several supporters been guilty of "Having a sweetin Hickman at the R-E-C-C heart deal with the Governor."
Building for an afternoon get Combs noted, "The Governor
Governor
acquainted session. Wednesday has said to the Lt.
night, Combs spoke to a gather- 'You do your thing and I'll do
ing of Fulton County supporters my thing.' The Governor's thing
"Who does this ex-judge think he's kidding
at the Holiday Inn for a Combs- has been to help big business
interest and to
when he says he came back to 'save' the Demo- THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT Mrs. Wendell Ford and Lt.- Carroll dinner. Combs took and big money for
the election
his campaign for the Governor's pave the way
cratic party from its deplorable condition? Who Gov. Ford are tolling James Butts and Dan Taylor, Fulton Chair
to Logan County after of another Republican, hand
The Lt.
Governor.
got the Democratic party in this deplorable con- County co-chairman for Ford's campaign for governor. Mr. leaving Fulton.
picked by the
dition and where was he when the real Demo- Butts is First District chairman of "1971 and Forward," a group While here, Combs said that Governor's thing has been to.
(Continued on page four.)
crats needed help and were rebuilding the party seeking the election of Ford. Ford was in Fulton County Monday he had campaigned all across
Kentucky and, "We find a real
he (Combs) left in a shamble?"
•hend-rialeing drive.
desire to return real Democrats to Frankfort. The people
Ford pointed out that under take a tour-year job at $30,don't want a :Nunn-Democrat'
the reign of power of Combs, 000.00 a year?"
In the Governor's Office."
Said Ford: "Let me just say
and his successor, Edward T.
The former governor noted
Breathitt, the Democratic party this to you. When the old, monthat his opponent in the May
lost the governorship (to Louie ied politicians of the past start
primary had changed his views
Nunn); lost control of Louis- saying they are going to come
on several
major issues.
ville and Jefferson County; back of save the Democratic
An Easter egg hunt, sponsor"Months
ago I advocated a
lost control of Fayette County party, you had just better stop
severance
tax
on minerals," ed by the Fulton Jaycees, will
gifthorse
in
the
this
and lost a Senate seat (Kathe- and look
Combs said, "and my opponent be conducted Sunday afternoon
mouth very closely."
rine Peden to Marlow Cook.)
said he was against a severance at the Fulton city park beginPresiding at the dinner, which
The candidate, looking fresh
tax
on coal. Then when he ning at
p. in.
and vigorous after hard days of attracted about 300 persons to
saw the growing support for a
Paul McClay and Bill Jackcampaigning M Western Ken- the Derby Cafe was Dan Tayseverance
tax,
he
said
he
will
be in charge of
who
son,
tucky revealed the now healthy lor, county co-chairman with
favored such a tax on coal, but the hunt, told The News that
condition of the stale-wide or- Brodie Creed of Hickman.
not on oil and gas."
youngsters through age 9 will
ganization, with new Demo- James Butts, a fong-time friend
Combs pointed out that Ford be invited to take part in the
cratic leadership in Louisville and First District Chairman for
has also changed his public hunt.
and Jefferson County, Fayette "1971 and Forward," introckicTen prize eggs will be hidden
position on the removal of tolls
County and the healthiest fi- ed Lt.-Gov. Ford. Lending their
from the Kentucky Turnpike; on the park grounds within the
nancial condition of the party's support to the Ford campaign
in Fulton County are Mrs. H. "IIM's ell work loother and win," farmer Gee. Mort Combs the passage of an Environmen- hunt area, affording their findcoffers in many years.
tal Control Bill, revenue shar- ers extra awards.
G. Shaw of Hickman and Mrs.
(second from left) told his supporters at a fund-raising dinner ing, and a salary increase for
Alt children are invited to
Ford, accompanied by his Felix Gossum, Jr., of Fulton
participate, providing theY are
wife, also an enthusiastic cam- who are serving as women's co- Wednesday night at the Holiday Inn. Joining hands with Combs school teachers.
leading
candidate
Combs, a
not over nine years of age.
paigner, got a thunderous chairmen.
and his running-mate, Julian Carroll (far right), are their FulA number of state-wide, disround of apiplause when he
ton County co-chairman, Earl Taylor (left) and Ray Williams.
asked: "Why would a man trict and county office-seekers
give up a $42,500 job for life to also attended the dinner.

Easter Egg
Hunt Set For
City Park

County 4-H'ers To Attend
Conference In Washington
Six Fulton County 4-H Club
members will join other Kentucky 4-H members April 10
for the annual 4-H Older Youth
Conference in Washington, D.C.
Those attending are Ginger
Yarbro, Beverly Cardwell,
Barry Cardwell, Jessie McLangford, and
Neill, Tim
David Adams.
Attending the conference will
be some 200 young people and
16 adults, according to Garland Bastin, UK Extension 4-H
Program specialist. The group
will travel to and from the
conference
on
chartered
busses, returning home on April
17. In Washington, they will
stay at the National 9-H Center, where most of the conference sessions will be held.
Planned especially for Kentucky 4-H'ers who are freshmen or sophomores in high
school, the conference will,
give these young people advanced citizenship-leadership
training that they can pass on
to other 4-H'ers and to their
high school classes.
and
Conference speeches
discussions are planned to give
the delegates a deeper understanding of their heritage as
U. S. citizens. As background
for their citizenship studies,
the 4-H'ers will take field trips
and
to national memorials
government buildings in the
Washington area.
Among the places they will
will be Capitol Hill,
visit
Arlington Cemetery, Lincoln
Memorial, Mt. Vernon, and
Institute.
Smithsonian
the
Most of the delegates also
will have an opportunity to visit
their Congressmen's offices on
Capitol Hill, and Kentucky's

Trinity Plans
Services For
Good Friday

Senators and Representatives
Trinity Episcopal Church,
have been invited to meet the 1100 Vine Street, will hold
group at a special banquet on Three Hours Service,from noon
Thursday night, April 15.
to 3 p.m., on Good Friday, April
9. The service is planned for
the whole community, and persons of all faiths are invited to
attend.
The service will start with
a reading of Jesus' trial and
crucifixion. Beginning at 12:30
and at each quarter hour until
2:15 there will be a meditation
on the seven last words of Jesus
The State Farm Insurance on the cross. From 2:15 until
Company announced this week 3:00 prayers will be offered for
that Ray Williams, agent here the world for which Christ died,
for the past eight years, has re- and a number of God's comsigned as agent. A new agent plaints concerning man's disto replace Mr. Williams will be obedience will be cited from the
announced in a few weeks, Scriptures. Communion will
stated Lee Warren, District then be distributed to anyone
Manager, Paducah, who is who wishes to receive it.
handling Mr. Williams business
SUPERIOR FLUTIST
at the loco,/ office in the inGinger Edwards, Fulton High
terim.
a superior rating
Mr. Warren told The News senior, won
March 27 for her
Tuesday that Mr. Williams' Saturday,
in the KMEA Solo
resignation, submitted March flute solo
Ensemble contest at Mur31st, was due to "pressures and and
University. Ginger is
details of business" and that in ray State
Of Mrs. C. D. Edno way will have a. bearing on the daughter
the continued operation of the wards.

Ray Williams
Resigns Job
As Agent Here

local office, which is open as
usual.
Warren stated that it was his
understanding that Williams
has accepted a position as assistant credit manager with
Merit Clothing Company in
Mayfield.

PARTNERS ME ET
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Burnette
and Mr. and Mrs. Hendon
Wright were in Nashville Saturday, April 3 for the annual
meeting of the Tennessee Partners of the Americas on the
Vanderbilt University campus.

ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lawrence, 525 Maple, celebrated
their 66th wedding anniversary
Sunday, April 4. Both are
members of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church.

PEEPLES PASSES BAR
Clayburn L. Peeples, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clayburn
Peeples of South ,Fulton, was
one of 94 persons who passed
the February bar examination
of the Tennessee Board of Law

South Fulton Voters Soundly Reject
Petition To Change Present Charter
The largest turn-out of voters in the history
of South Fulton voted on Tuesday to soundly defeat a petition that would have changed the present City Manager form of government back to
the Weak-Mayor Council form of government.
The vote was 519 against changing and 225
for going back to the previous form of government.
The special election, called
by a petition containing 276
names brought out approximately 70% of the registered
voters within the city limits, a
significant record for any election. Although the petition
calling for the election contained 276 names, the Obion
County Election Commission
voided a number of signatures
down to less than 200.
Backers of the petition sought
to change the form of government on the basis of charges
that the City Manager form of
government was too costly; that
certain practices by the Mayor
and Commissioners were not
compatible with the wishes of
the taxpayers, and primarily
that City Manager Mike Blake
was not a smiling, hand-shaking appointed official.
The
overwhelming
vote
against changing the more modManager form of
ern City
government was seen as a vote
of confidence by the people for
the manner by which their
city
government is
being
operated,
And well it should have been.
The election, though quiet
and orderly, was the battleground of long-time and keen
factional rivalry in South Fulton. The election however, in-

dicated that one-time political
alignments have been sharply
displeased by the vote on Tuesday.
Concerned citizens turned
out en masse to vote their approval of the city manager form
of government, as well as the

South Fulton
Population Is
Now At 3283 Evaluation
Completed At
Fulton High

A total of 161 people live in
the newly annexed territory of
the city of South Fulton, according to a census made by
The visiting committee from
the Tennessee State Planning
Commission during the second the Southern Association of
Secondary
Schools and Colweek in March.
The population of South Ful- leges completed its evaluation
ton in 1970, before annexation, of Fulton High School Tuesday,
April 6, and praised the stuwas 3,122. With annexation, the
dents, faculty and community
population is now 3,283.
for their interest in, and supThe Planning Commission port of
the school.
made the census to determine
A complete written report of
South Fulton's share of various the committee's findings
will be
state-collected taxes which are given to Fulton High within a
distributed to municipalities on month. But the committee met
a population basis.
on Tuesday afternoon with faculty and administration to state
their general impressions.
The group commended the
student body for their cooperation and good behavior;
They were then tasen down, boiling it until the husks were the community for its support
placed in heavy paper bags easily removed. The washing of quality education as evidenand again suspended to be used process continued until all trace ced by construction of the new
as required. During the period of the lye had disappeared,then school; and faculty, students,
immediately after "hog kil- It was again cooked with a little and administrators for their
ling" the family enjoyed fresh lard or piece of side meat, and good relationships with each
other.
sausage, spare ribs, turnips consumed rapidly.
The group said that in spite
and backbones, etc. for quite
As our 'school terms began of the school's limited physical
a period of time.
Most all farms, in addition in August, lasted only five facilities, the school is preto having vegetable gardens, months and we were out of senting a broad curriculum and
has orchards which produced school by Christmas, I spent an innovative one. They coma variety of fruits and berries. most of the winter days eating mended the recent schedule
Those were supplemented by hominy, sweet potatoes, etc. as changes
allowing two-hour
wild dew- and black berries I could prepare them my self. blocks of time for industrial
at
We
used
and
plentiful
a
arts
chemistry.
quite
large
iron
skillet
which were
Their evaluation also praised
that time. Farm wives were with three legs at the firekept btisy during the summer place for cooking sweet pota- the janitorial service and said
and fall months canning fruits toes or yams. They were placed that the buildings appear well
and vegetables for later use. In the skillet with a little water, kept for their age.
Members of the committee
Both Irish and sweet potatoes covered with a lid, then sur(spuds and yams) were grown rounded by coals of fire from were: Fred Schultz, superinand produced year round food. the fire place and allowed to tendent of Murray city schools;
One of my favorite foods cook.
Joe Fulks, Murray; Miss LaFarmers, with their orchards verne Ryan, Murray StateUniwas corn hominy which we made
and
ears
gardens,
produced
most
of
versity; George Glover, Mayat home by shelling a few
food needed
by their field High School; Martha
of corn, placing it in a fairly the
Rays
large iron kettle with a little
mer. Bowling Grose Vocational
(continued on page 6)
lye from the ash hopper and
(Continued on page four.)

Naylor Closes Book On Life At Cayce In Early 1900s
(Ed's Note:' In this third installment of his memoirs, F.
R, Naylor of Dallas, formerly
of Hickman, concludes his
reminiscences of life in Cayce
in the early 20th century. The
News is indebted to Joe Trees,
Harold Hampton, and Mrs. J.
W. Ammons for providing the
photographs used in this series,
and t6 Mrs. Ammons for sharMr.
ing her letters from
Naylor.)
The next important event of
farm life was "hog killing"
and the curing of meat. In the
late fall, after the hogs to be
killed had been well fattened,
on a morning that was near but
not quite freezing, the neighbors that were to assist were
notified that the day had arlarge
rived. One or more
wash kettles were filled with
water, flreS started under them,
and a large water tight barrel
placed, in a sloping position.
Bolling water was placed in
the barrel, the first hog shot

between the eyes, his throat
cut to get rid of blood and
he was then placed in the barrel
of hot water.
After a good soaking in the
barrel, he was pulled out and
the process of scraping off all
his hair began. When he was
scraped, he was hoisted to
pole by means of a stick between his hind legs.He was then
disemboweled
and
certain
parts, liver, etc. retained for
use.
After the hogs were
all
killed (usually a minimum of
one hog for each member of
the family) and had cooled sufficiently (but not permitted to
freeze) the process of cutting
them into various pieces began.
Backbones and ribs were detached (they could not be cured
and were the first sections to
be consumed). The hams,shoulders and sides were blocked
out, then all were trimmed of
surplus fat and lean pests that
were to be put to special uses.

Most of the surplus lean parts
were to be ground into sausage
and the surplus fat to be rendered into lard. The residue
from lard renderings were designated "cracklings" and used
in making crackling bread.
Other unusable parts (not
edible) were used for making
laundry soap with the help of
lye from an ash pit which was
usually found in all bark yards.
The heads were divided,
brains and tongues removed
and the jowls laid aside for
cooking with certain vegetables.
The hams and shoulders WETS
carefully trimmed, as were the
aides also, then those parts
were placed in a "salt box"
for a period of time until they
were well salt cured. Then
they were removed from the
salt, and suspended 'by strings
from the "smoke house"
rafters: or roof joists
and
smoked for a period of time
by using wet wood fires below
them.

individuals who were presently
in office there. The election
also revealed "a new kind of
skillful political strategists"
who left no stone unturned to
get people to the polls.
"We felt that once people
came out to vote they would
realize that the city manager
form of government is the most
modern, and the most efficient," City Commissioner
Jim Owens said after the vote
was in.
Except for a few barbs and
innuendoes tossed out in a few
newspaper ads, the election was
virtually free of mud-slinging.
The advocates of the city manager government asked South
Fulton people to"THINK" when
they went to the polls on Tuesday.
Apparently 519 of them did,
and voted to retain the present
form of government.
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PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELINO
Editors and Publishers

A Few Reflections And Conclusions Following
Tuesday's Referendum In South Fulton
The eleCtion in South Fulton
is over; the voters of the community have shown a 2-1 majority
in favor of retaining the City Manager form of government, as we
felt they would do when all of the
facts were laid on the table.
The News was pleased to
take an active part in this campaign for a number of reasons. At
the outset, we felt the same way
as did a neighboring publisher
who also has a City Manager in his
community. Said he "I would
fight down to my last nickel before
I would let the City Manager be
voted out of this community; it is
the best, most forward-looking,
most desirable form of city government we have ever had."
We feel the same way about
South Fulton; we have seen both
types of government there (and in
Fulton) and concluded years ago.
that small communities such as
ours desperately need City Managers if they are going to move forward and keep moving in tune
with progressive neighbors. Despite its critics, South Fulton IS
moving ahead, and well. We fully
expect the confidence of South
Fulton voters to be very materially rewarded as the years pass.
Both Fulton and South Fulton are basically one community.
What helps one, helps the other.
Good police protection on one side
complements the other. When one
gets an industry, that helps the
other. When one gets a highway
by-pass, that helps the other. Restaurants, motels, tourists, industry,
, good-will, shopping centers know
no State boundaries; all are part
of the "greater" community that.
is either moving forward or moving backward. We may not be
moving rapidly, but we feel that
we are all pointed in the right direction.
We would like to make a few
points about the election:

citizens a feeling that they would
get a better "ear" than three. This,
of course, is a matter for them te.
decide.
Our final point is this: The
City Commissioners are elected by
the people of South Fulton, and
they, in turn, hire their City Manager. The City Manager takes his
orders from the Commissioners,
so, when you have a problem that
you think rates official attention,
take it to one of the Commissioners and ask him to bring it up at
the next meeting. And then go to
the meeting, if you wish, and listen to the discussion on it. If it's
within the law, if it's good for the
community,if it's financially feasible, you'll probably go home satisfied.

An Orderly Transition
This week we had an opportunity to sit down for an hour with
Fulton's Urban Renewal Program
director and the relocation officer
and discuss a few fine points of
the upcoming program. The plan
has begun to emerge, and a few of
the details are now beginning to
crystallize.
What idle gossips has characterized as coming months of bitterness within the urban renewal
area now are beginning to emerge
as a well-planned, orderly transition that will meet with general
acceptance of plans, terms and settlements, with fairness and consideration for all concerned. These
fellows are doing their best to do
their job fairly for all concerned.
We felt particularly gratified
at the parting remark of one of
them: "Now that the residents of
the Urban Renewal area know of
the plans and arrangements in detail, I think there would be bitter
upheaval and troubles if we
DIDN'T go through with it."

So we have a ways to go, but
1). More citizens in South Ful- things are looking up.
ton should make it a point to go
to more Commission meetings to
see what's going on. The meetings
are open to all citizens; after all,
As The News goes to press
It's their government in action.
One doesn't have to have a gripe this week, we sadly learn of the
or a grievance in order to attend a passing of an "Old Soldier" in
Commission meeting. Just go Kentucky political life. Emerson
there and sit. And watch, and ("Doc") Beauchamp, beloved, batlearn, and listen. And see WHY. tle-scarred veteran of many years
And reason. And remember that of Democratic political campaign,
the Commissioners and the City is no more.
Manager feel a responsibility to
Doc Beauchamp was a stalserve over three thousand citizens wart and sage campaigner, a tireof the community when they make less worker whom Democrats ala decision.
ways sought for direction and asThere have been times with- sistance. A native of Logan Counout counting that we have attend- ty, he often left his home in Rused official Commission meetings sellville to lend his help in orboth in Fulton and South Fulton ganizing and directing State Dem— as a reporter — when there ncratic campaigns, and whenever
wasn't a soul there besides the "Doc" directed, results usually
Press and the officials. We have proved his ability.
never known an instance where
He was rewarded, during his
we felt that a City Commission lifetime, with innumerable politicould be accurately labeled a "dic- 'cal recognitions, although he was
tatorship" except on the side of content to usually return to his
law and order, and with good rea- beloved Logan County, "deliver
son.
the Democratic vote" to the candiThe second point that we date of his choice, and let it go at
wotild like to Make, now that the that. Among elective positions, he
'election is over, is that greater was a former Lieutenant Goverrepresentation on the City Com- nor of Kentucky.
mission might be the real answer
The Democratic Party in
that the petitioners were seeking Kentucky will sorely miss the
in the first place. We submit that short, chunky gentleman with the
perhaps five Commissioners might twinkling eyes and the raspy
give a number of South Fulton voice, for when word got around
that "Doc" Beauchamp was for
Veiled tine et Kentucky's "lest All niasanor
Mak* Paws.
you, you knew you automatically
had a great bulwark of strength
nd-cless passes paid ar Pullen, Ky.
on your side. He was the reigning
Address all malt (sebscriptiens, change se "Mr. Democrat" in Western Kenaddress. Forms sat) se Pest Mar Ilex EN
tucky.
Puttees, Kentucky OW

A Salute To "Doc"

tgi

lesisecrIptien Raton 93.00 per liar In Puttees,
Hickman, Graves Counties. Ky., and Moo
and Weakiery Counties, Tam. Ehesehere
thmushaut the United States KM pew year.
antucicy
411
4—raiii
Submribers mu."
enr
faereeah
rfl"
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Know the Drug Threat
Today's Subject: More Bad News for
"Speed' Users (M•thampeteminest., .

DAFFODILS

Last week we talked briefly about injected Methamphetamines commonly called in the jargon of the street, "Speed".
You'll recall that the effects of using this drug, in this manner.
were very disturbing to say the least. Now, more bad news
about "Speed" has come to light. On Thursday, November 5th,
1970, it was reported by a USC Medical Center team at Los
Angeles that as many as 20% of the youths who "shoot speed",
(take it by injection), may develop a blood vessel disease that
has been fatal in about 30% of cases detected to data.
Continuous as the stars that shine
It seems to be indicated the disease kills by blocking Wog
vessels in vital organs such as kidneys and the heart, This
And twinkle on the Milky Way,
will be the first deadly disease of the system that doctors have
They stretched in never-ending line
found associated with drugs which are abused.
Along the margain of a bay:
"Speed" is, as we have said, a form of amphetamine — the
Ten thousand saw I, at a glance,
"pep pill" drug. Users inject it to get a quicker, higher reTossing their heads in sprightly dance.
sponse. According to one doctor, working with the study, persons who take amphetamines orally to control their appetite
may possibly be in danger of acquiring the lethal blood vessel
The waves beside them danced, but they
disease. There were eight doctors on the medical team which
Outdid the sparkling waves in glee;
made the discovery, at USC, from the departments of mediA poet could not but be gay
cine, radiology and pathology. Dr. B. Philip Citron, who headIn such a jocund company;
ed the team, has a report appearing in the November 5th issue
of the New England Journal of Medicine. In it he tells of
I gazed and gazed but little thought
extensive studies done on 14 patients; four of them died and
What wealth the show to me had brought.
one is now near death. Eight of the 14 were males and six
were females.
For oft, when on my couch I lie,
Most of those who died succumbed to heart failure or kidney failure, due to the blokage by scar tissue of blood vessels
In vacant or in pensive mood,
within those organs.. Autopsies showed vessels in the pancreas,
They flash upon that inward eye
stomach and small intestines also were severely affected. It
Which is the bliss of solitude;
Is hoped that the discovery will hasten the removal from the
And then my heart with pleasure fills,
market of amphetamines which reportedly have "very little
And dances with the daffodils.
therapeutic value". [SD is also suspected as cause of the same
blood vessel disease.
William Wordsworth
One interesting case, a woman patient involved in the study
had been taking 30 pills a day, originally prescribed to control
her diet. The dosage for that purpose is two pills a day. It
political
poltroon...The por- seems this is a startling example of how diet pills, used under
trait
can
stand
comparison
with
FULTON'S
a doctor's prescription in the beginning, can get completely out
Shakespeare's Richard III, or
article I mentioned that the
Satan, the real hero of Paradise of hand quite easily. In my first
lost." This is a quote from the purpose of these "letters" was not to pin the blame for the
New York Times magazine. Al- drug problem on anyone. However, one can hardly consider all
bert Speer was a gifted young available information on the subject without coming to the
BY LUCY DANIEL
architect when, in 1930, he conclusion that adults have been misusing drugs for many years
first fell under Hitler's satanic now and have by so doing certainly contributed to the spread
spell. The energy with which and increase of the practice.
ANCHORAGE NORTHEAST, story of fifty years together-- he completed small commisHave you checked your medicine chest lately to see what
by Howard Walden. Over fifteen through years of debt and mis- sions for the Nazi party drew
you know exactly what
years ago, Howard Walden and understanding, hard and pain- Hitler's attention to him. This dangerous drugs it may contain'? Do
his family became aware that ful work, the raising of a hear- is the story of a man who drugs you keep in the house and whether they are potentially
the clamorous demands of ing daughter,common tragedies made a pact with the devil and dangerous in the hands of children or young people? How mould
modern city life were eroding and Joys. on another, it is a realized too late the nature of you feel if one of your children became involved with the misthe values they cherished. They powerful portrait of middle his commitment.
use of drugs and you found it all started with something he
instantly set forth to find an America during this half cenfound in your medicine chest?
unspoiled slice of geography tury.
HORSE AND RIDER, by Alois
where simplicity and natural
Podhajsky„ Here is set forth
This column is provided as a public service by Joe Johnson,
forces could restore balance
GROWING IN THE LIFE OF explicitly and in practical, in- Fulton County Attorney.
and clarify views. After much PRAYER, by Harold
Wiley structive fashion the step-bysearching, they crested one Freer. That we may attain the step methods of training both
more rise in Nova Scotia and highest plateau of prayer, here horse and rider that are used
saw before them the sparkling Is a series of prayer lessons at the Spanish Riding School,
welcome of Jordan Bay.
to help us progress from ele- in Vienna and that are the apmentary self-centered. prayers plicable foundations of all good
BIRD BEHAVIOR, by 40bn to
God-centered
prayers. horsemanship, for their purSparks. How would you like to Through the use of these re- pose is to develop the natural
understand the inner workings sources, individuals and groups abilities of the horses and to Dear Paul,
area for their generous support
of a bird's mind? Its moti- seeking the lift their prayer life make riding a graceful, pleasin our recent "Honey Sunday"
vations for preening and sing- to the highest level will learn urable experience.
Thank you for the fine pub- fund
raising campaign. The
ing, for courting and rearing how to pray inwardly, to interlicity concerning the Louis- funds raised from this project
its young, and for soaring on cede for others, to experience
INTERNAL
COMBUSTION ville Children's Theatre pro- will be used locally to pay
thousand-mile long migrations? personal encounter with God, ENGINES,
by
Ross Onley, duction of "Androcles and the tuition for one year for a child
In this book we learn all these and to practice his presence From ships to automobiles, Lion." It was a great success to attend special classes for
things. We learn the construct at all times.
nearly all vehicles today rely and we are most appreciative the mentally retarded at the
of social orders among birds,
on the internal-combustion en- of your interest and help.
J. U. Kevil MH/MR Center in
also how birdsong functions as
ASTROLOGY
FOR
THE gine. Ross Olney introduces
Mayfield. The other portion of
an instinctive
and mutually AQUARIAN AGE, by Alexandra his discussion of the engines Yours truly,
the funds raised will go toward
recognized language. This book Mark. Astrology is a valid with an introduction into its
statewide mental health/mental
provides a key with which to means of charting your course workings: cylinder and piston, Fulton-South Fulton
retardation programs.
unlock and understand the pri- as it relates to career, ro- valve and ignition chamber are Art Guild
We feel very fortunate to
vate world of birds.
mance, sex, and marriage. It explained in detail.
C. Atkins, Secretary
be in an area which supports
provides a tremendous op----Jaycee projects as do t he people
IN THIS SIGN, by Joanne portunity for better understandCRIMES DROP
in Fulton and South Fulton.
Fulton Jaycees
Greenberg. This book is on the ing of one's self and others.
According Si preliminary Fulton, Kentucky
Again, thank you for your
silent world of the deaf. Abel This book will enable you to FBI statistics, 22 cities repotted March 23,
1971
generous participation.
and Janice Ryder, young, in- find a new beginning.
a drop in the number of crimes
experienced,
ignorant, becommitted in 1970. The top ten To the Merchants and Citizens Yours truly,
wildered, leave an insensiINSIDE THE THIRD REICH, were Chicago, Washiagton, D.
of Fulton and South Fulton:
tive school and home for the by Albert Speer. "Adolf Hitler, C., Pittsburgh, Cleveland, St.
Gary E. Williamson
handicapped, marry, and enter in all hib mighty malignancy, Louis, Kansas Citw,
On behalf of the Fulton Jay- Project Chairman
Missouri,
life among the Hearing. On one emerges in Speer's prose as Oakland,
Seattle, Ionisville, cees I would like to thank the
level, this novel is simply their neither a fool, a puppet, nor a and St.
merchants and citizens of this
Pant.
Mr. Paul Westphellng
Fulton County News
each; Judy Lilliker and Donald Spicer, with two Fulton,
Kentucky
FROM THE FILES:—

I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o'er vales and hills,
When all at once I saw a crowd,A host of golden daffodils
Beside the lake, beneath the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.

IlLibranry CorrImar

Letters Of Interest :

Turning Back The Clock I
TWENTY YEARS AGO

$100 egg each; and Elaine Beggs, Lynn Dawson,
Jackie Rushing, Donna Kay Blackard, and Norma
Gayle Cooley with one $1.00 egg each.
FORTY-FIVE TEARS AGO

MARCH 30. 1951

APRIL 2, 1926

A very large crowd was present at the twonight showing of the annual Cub Scout Minstrel
Monday and Tuesday nights. The show was very
colorful and proved to be the best minstrel put on
by the Cubs. Music, dancing, jokes, specialty
numbers were all on the program.
Jack Carter as interlocutor kept the show
rolling, while endmen Vyron Mitchell, Tillman
Adams, Milton Exum, Don Stephenson, John
Daniel, and Billy Blackstone provided the merriment.

The American Legion will open their new
home and club rooms on Lake Street April 9 with
an Easter dance by Howard Thomas and his Cotton Pickers. The Legion now occupies the entire
upper floor of the Morris building.

As predicted in the News last week, Hai'vey
Pewitt, prominent and outstanding Fulton County farmer and one of the leading members of the
Fulton County Farm Bureau, has filed his intention with the Secretary of State to seek the post
of representative from Fulton and Hickman
Counties,
Miss Lydia Nabors, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Nabors of 408 Glendale Avenue, has been
chosen valedictorian of the South Fulton Senior
Class. The salutatorian is Miss Carol Sue McGuire, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. McGuire.
The other honor graduates are: Jackie Reese,
Doris Ann Williams, and Mary Lou McGuire.

Many Pay Income Tax
"Commerce" magazine observes
that ten years ago only 31 states had
an income tax. Today there are 39 and
seven more are expected to join the
list within the next few years.

Parents ....

A large crowd of Fultonians and out-of-town
people, including approximately 600 children,
were present at the Moose sponsored Easter Egg
hunt at the fairgrounds Sunday afternoon at 2.
Children finding prize eggs were: Linda Kay
Miller and Patsy Williams, with one $2.50 egg

It is estimated that there are more than 500
cars daily that reach Cairo and are detoured
around Kentucky because of a lack of paved highways. A strong committee has been formed in
this area to seek a paved road north-and-south.
Mrs. D. Hardison started out to see her sister, Mrs. Charles Dodson at Moscow,last Wednesday when the horse she was driving got out of
control, frightened her and caued her to jump
from the buggy, resulting in a broken collar bone
and numerous bruises.
Free loaf of Hornbeak's Butter Nut Bread
Saturday, at the opening of the newly-remodeled
bakery establishment on Lake Street.
The expression class of Chestnut Glade High
School will present a play, "The Winning of Latane," next Saturday evening. The cast includes
Clay McConnell, Annie Katharine Brown (as
"Latane," she will touch the hardest hearts), Valda Strong, Malcolm Johns, Beecher Finch, Guy
Finch, Paul Butts, and Leon Nix (a pair of crafty
villains), Mamie Milam, Russell Parrish, Mike
Nanney, and Ralph Bruden. Between the acts
there will be vaudeville numbers by Maynard
Reed, Howell Oliver, and Jessie Moore.

Dear Sir:
I would like to take this
opportunity to publicly express
my personal gratitude for the
untiring efforts of Joe Treas
and his co-workers in their
successful goal of having Fulton named as a 'tenpin( stop.
I would also like to urge all
citizens of this area to patronize
this service when possible, as
I understand a favorable response from the public will
insure the continuance of our
good fortune.
Again, a big thank you to
those who worked so hard.
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Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
To everyone who has remembered me with get-well
and cheer cards and personal
notes since my recent surgery
I wish to thank each and everyone for your thoughtfuhiess and
concern in my behalf. May God
bless you is my prayer.
Mrs. Carey Frields
Meadows Convalescence Center
Tullahoma, Tenn. 3/388
To Mr. and Mrs. Westpheling,
Always enjoy reading the
Fulton
News. Have often
wondered if waiter Butts mus
still living and rend an account
of his death in your
paper
recently.
Wendell Ford is going to run
strong in this area.
Glenn Lene
Morehead, Kentucky
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Sharron Mullins To Marry Comedy Play
William Matthews Of Dukedom Presented By
Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Mullins, Jr. of Karsch Woman's Club

Boulevard, Farmington, Missouri announce the
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Sharron Lou to William Larry Matthews, the son of Mr. and Mrs. William L. Matthews of Route 1, Dukedom,Tennessee.
The bride-elect, a 1965 graduate of Farmington High School,
Arts
received • an Associate
degree from Mineral AreaCollege, Flat River, Missouri in
1967, and a Bachelor's degree
In music education from Southeast Missouri 'State College,
Cape Girardeau, Missouri in
1969. She is presently teaching
music in Leadwood, Missouri.
a 1964
Mr. Matthews is
graduate of Dresden High School
and a 1968 graduate of the University of Tennessee with

Chester Jacksons Will Mark Golden Wedding
Anniversary On Sunday In Water Valley Home
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jackson of Water Valley, Route 2, will celebrate their golden wedding Guild Offers
anniversary at their home Sunday, April 11. All
friends and relatives are invited to attend a re- Two Paintings
ception between 2 and 5 p. m.
By Carmichael

The Jacksons were married
Sunday, April 10, 1921 in the
home of her uncle, the Rev.
Henry Rhodes of Pilot Oak.
Their attendants were Willie
Hopkins
Ruby
Taylor and
Dobson.
er
Mrs Jackson

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Voche
Morgan of Pilot Oak. Mr.Jackson, a retired farmer, is the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Jackson of Water Valley. The Jacksons had one
deceased
c.kj1. wig is n
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By University of Ky. Coulter ... Moving inte_apewlitage?„Try
— Extetielon Agents For HOMO-- decorating the ea si est room
Economics
first. This gives you a lift and
Housing shortage will be par- helps you feel at home quicker.
tially solved by modular homes. Plus it provides inspiration to
These are factory b u i It and help you conquer the rest of the
transported to the homesite in house. A lesser expensive vensections, usually rectangular in ture would be the bathroom. A
shape. These sections may be pair of shower curtains, tied
Installed side-by-side for one- back drapery fashion, co-ordistory homes or stacked for two- nating towels, mat and accessostory homes. They can be ready ries will usually bring it to life.
to move into within four to five —Mrs. Mildred W. Potts, La
days after.delivery. — Juanita Center, Ky. 42656. Phone 665Amonett, Courthouse, Paducah,
Ky. 420111. Phone 442-2718.
Grandma used patches for
Do you have trouble keeping mending and quilts, but today
the facing of necks laying they are used to create fashions.
smooth? Some secrets to petty Scraps of lace, gingham and
neck facings are: 1. Grading the organdy make frothy sleeves on
seam, which Is cutting off the a simple dres s, or panels of
SeaM allowance in varying gingham in two colors are
widths to reduce the bulkiness joined for a midi-dress that reof enclosed seams. 2. Clipping— vives the old fashioned feminina clip is a short cut made in ity that is so important right
the seam allowance perpendicu- now—Dean Rorer, Courthouse,
lar to the stitching, extending it Mayfield, Ky.
up to but not through the seamMaybe you've heard the story
line. 3. Understitching — underto
stitching is a row of regular about adding half an apple
lesgth machine stitches placed keep your brown sugar soft? If
you've
on the inside of a garment to the container is airtight,
prevent seams from rolling to had good advice. But you should
check the contents °cc's/finally
the outside. This stitching
through the facing the seam al- for mold. Of course, another
lowance close to the seamline way to soften hard brown sugar
on the facing side. The row of is to put it in a slow oven—then
stitching is not visible on the use it right away (or it will beis
right of the garment—Catherine come even harder after it
C. Thompson, Hickman, Ky. cooked).—Pat Curtsinger, Courthouse, Benton, Ky. 42025.
e050. Phone 236-2351.

The Fulton-South Fulton Art
Guild has received two original
art works by Don Carmichael,
and is now displaying them
at the Leader Store.
Chances are being sold on
both paintings to benefit the
Art Guild. Drawings will be
held Sunday, April 25 at the
Spring Art Exhibit in the Guild
room at the library.
One painting is done in waterother in an
the
color, and
dye
original process Called
rendering. Carmichael, a professor of art at Union University, has an exhibition of dye
rendering at the University of
Arkansas, as well as two works
in a traveling exhibit of small
paintings. tie will participate
May 2 in a Spring Art Festival
in New York City.

Art Classes
Offered For
Young People
Art classes for children, ages
seven through nine, and for
high school students will be
held on the next three weekends by the Fulton-South Fulton Art Guild, sponsored by the
Woman's Club.
Children's classes will be
held at the club room on Saturday mornings, April 10, 17,
and 24 from 9 to 11 a.m.
Classes for the high-school students will be in the Art Guild
room at the public library,
with the same dates and times.
Murray State University art
instructors will conduct the
classes.
Interested persons may sign
up for the classes by calling
Mrs. James Green, 472-3150.
A materials fee of $1 will be
charged for the high school
students, but no fee will be
charged for the younger children.

prweantRey IL Pokk, Jr., fleet), chairmen and president et tfw board of Allied Mills,',shown
C. Butts & Sons.
ing the Proaident's Honor Council plaque to Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Butts of A.
Mr. and Mrs. Butts Wined more than 250 top dealers who won Allied MM. blithest award
ng and
and an ell-expense-paid hip to the Bahamas for their outstanding food merchandisi
the "Reels,"
service to livestock and poultry farmers. The cruise was made in March aboard
of Allied Mills,
an Italian luxury liner. D. L. Staholl, vice president of Wayne/Bast feed division
is at right.

Bachelor's degree in secondary
is
education. His fraternity
Sigma Phi Epsilsom He is presin
Desloge,
ently teaching math
Missouri.
The wedding will be held at
United Methodist
Memorial
Church in Farmington, Missouri on Sunday, June 6. The
couple will spend the summer
months in Martin, Tennessee
where both will be in graduate
of
school at the University
Tennessee.

"Diet Begins Tomorrow,"
comedy play about the difficulties of losing weight, was presented by the Drama and Literature Department of the Fulton Woman's Club at the club's
general meeting Friday, April
2.
Mrs. Albert Green, Mrs. Ben
Davis, Mrs. J. D. Hales, Mrs.
J. T. Nanney, and Mrs. Charles
Moon had featured roles. At the
close of the play Mrs. Robert
Batts, club president, gave them
a bouquet of flowers.
Mrs. Batts presided at the
business session of the meeting.
The Rev. Ellis Veale, pastor
of the First Christian Church,
gave the devotional on an Easter
theme.
The Executive Board recommended that a change be made
In the by-laws governing expenses for a delegate to the
annual convention of the Kentucky Federation of Woman's
Clubs. Action will be taken on
the matter at the May General
meeting.
Mrs. Nelson Tripp sang the
Club Collect and was accompanied at the piano by Mrs.
Charles Burrow.
Hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs. J. T. Nanney, Mrs.
A. B.
Bertes Pigue, Mrs.
Thacker, and Mrs. Mel Sim-

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Campbell of Fulton announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Mary Lee, to William
Francis Pickard, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Moss
of Fulton.
Miss Campbell is the grand- of Mr. and Mrs. Will Hill of
a 20Evelyn Kay Dick,
of
Mrs. Lavadia Palmersville, Tennessee. He
daughter
Pafrom
sophomore
year-old
the is a 1969 graduate of Fulton
Campbell of Fulton and
ducah, was chosen Saturday
late Walter Campbell. She is High School and has attended
night, April 3, as the 1971
High Murray State University. He is
Fulton
now attending
Miss UTM in the beauty pageant
where she will grad- presently employed by the city
School,
Tennessee
of
at the University
of Fulton.
uate in May.
at Martin.
A June wedding is planned.
Mr. Pickard is the grandson
Jane Anne Mengel of Hillsboro, Missouri, was first runner-up; Susan Roth Turbeville
of Memphis, second runnerup; Carol Anne Webb of Alamo, Tennessee, third runnerup and "Miss Congeniality;"
Mash • •Sue Caudle of Somer..,
and State
'
A
all is the nickith Set'aside - Ville area, Western
Tennessee, fourth runareas, the Episcopal
to raise funds for the annual Line
and
ner-up.
Christ
of
Church
Cancer Crusade. In Fulton Church,
The pageant opened on Friday
Mother's
the major fund-raising the Town and Country
County
young
2'7
with
night, April 2
activity is a three-day radio Club.
women in evening gown, swimTuesday, April 27th-Central
auction to be held this year
Baptist
and talent competition.
suit,
Station WFUL in Homemakers, First
Radio
over
Mrs. Charles Pawlukiewicz Mrs. Jimmy Weeks, golf balls
on
Christian
The field was narrowed
First
26, 27 and 28. Church,
April
on
Fulton
was a double winner at the Ful- from Pepsi Cola.
Saturday night to the ten simibegin each Church, West Baptist Church,
Winners of door prizes were
ton Jaycettes' annual bridge
will The auction will
Dick
finalists. Miss
Church.
morning at 9.30 a.m. with those First Methodist
benefit Tuesday, March 23 at Mrs. Tom Templeton, crystal
UTM this summer in
represent
Wednesday, April 28th-West
auctioneers, Johnny
the Woman's Club. She was high bud vase from Warren Jewelry,
Pageant in ever-loyal
Tennessee
Miss
East Bapthe
Church,
and Methodist
from
Stayton, C. W. Morrow
scorer and received a $10 gift Mrs. Mike Cole, gift
God,
Jackson.
Hastings harking the tist Church, Church of
Jocky
certificate from The Daisy, and Office Outfitters, Mrs. Wendal
Sacred Heart Church andCayce
familiar chant.
also received a chain belt from Wade, Jade pin from Chance
Chairman for this year's Ful- and the Rush Creek area.
the National Store as a door Shop; Mrs. Frank McCann, gold
ton County Cancer Crusade is
pin from Leader Store; Mrs.
prize.
Julius Falkoff. Chairmen for
Other prize winners were: Charles Wilford, Jewel picture
the auction are Mrs.Ron Strong
second, Mrs. Philip Andrews, frame from Jewel Box, Miss
and Mrs. Dick Goalder who urge
$5 gift certificate from The Dorothy Farabough, cologne
Doris Bolin and Karen Treas, all persons in the Hickman area
Clothesline; third, Mrs. Alex from Evans Drug; Mrs. Betty
certificate Lynn, candy from Southside both of Fulton, have pledged to start thinking about donations
Leneave, $5 gift
from Graham Furniture; fourth, Drug; and Mrs. Frank Cardwell, Kappa Delta social sorority at to the drive that will be auctionPeggy Jean Reams, a Degift certificate from Tip Top Murray State University for the ed over the air.
of
graduate
1970
cember
Woman's
Junior
the
Fulton,
In
semester.
spring
Salon.
Beauty
Southern Methodist University
Doris, daughter of Cecil Bolin Club has undertaken the CanThe refreshment table was
in Dallas, has been elected to
decorated in green and white, of 218 Commercial, is a fresh- cer Crusade. Members of the Phi
Kappa academic
Beta
a
planning
are
economorganization
with a centerpiece of white man majoring in home
honorary society.
downtown
and
se
freshman
a
is
house-to-hou
Flower
Karen
Lynn
ics.
Joy
tulips from the
Miss Reams, the daughter of
Shop. Decorated cupcakes were majoring in elementary educa- business solicitation.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reams,
"The success of the auction,
tion and is the daughter of Joe
served.
is a 1966 graduate of Fulton
Mrs. Paul McClay and Mrs. Treas of 609 Green Street. is due to the workers behind the High School. She was a memmake
who
ladies
The
co-chairscenes.
-Tommy Pruitt were
ber of Kappa Delta sorority
The Fulton Band. Parents
and bake their specialities for
men of the bridge. The Jayat SMU. She received her depresented a preview of their .bettes expressed their appreciAT HEALTH MEETING
the event; and people who buy
now
gree in biology and is
production, "Okla- ation to all who supported the
musical
Patrick Richard, Mrs. Geri at the auction and call in doteaching at Fulton County High
homa!" for Lions Club mem- benefit.
Braswell, Mrs. Marian White, nations over the telephone,"
School.
bers, their wives and guests
Mrs. Hewitt Stewart, and Mrs. Mr. Falkoff said of the radio
Sara Jane Poe Davidson, anFriday night, April 2 at the
Gladys Hyland attended the auction.
AT WORKSHOP
were
Lions
The
Park Terrace.
Community and organizations other member of the Fulton
Mrs. J. B. Murchison and Kentucky Public Health Assoclass of '66, was named
High
celebrating Ladles' Night.
are
auction
items for
Moore attended a ciation convention in Louisville furnishing
to Phi Beta Kappa at the UniRonnie Goforth (Curly), Jan Mrs. George
as follows:
April
6-8.
Methat
Lakeshore
workship
Jinkins (Laurey), Ruth Laird
Monday, April 26th-Browns- versity of Kentucky in 1970.
(Ado Annie), and Vyron Mitchell odist Camp over the week-end.
the
from
songs
presented
(Ike)
musical. They were accompanied by Mrs. Nelson Tripp
at the piano.
The program was introduced
by Joe Sanders, president of
the Band Parents Club, which
Is sponsoring the production to
band
raise money for new
uniforms. The musical will be
mostly idle chatter, two-bit
staged in Union City April 14,
gossip and drunken gibberish.
Dear Ann Land'ers: I am a (It will be mostly about drugs,
and in Fulton April 16 and 17. heartsick mother who needs sex, and bad companions.) Mom
As the evening goes on, the
Dear Mother. Don't show the talk becomes increasingly unThe program followed a buf- to know what to do about a and Dad don't know one damned
fet supper enjoyed by the Lions. letter I found on my daughter's thing about the issues of our letter to your husband. It's intelligible and senseless, until
it. Re- it finally sinks to the level of
Kenneth Crews, past presi- dresser. She is 18 and will be time. They are stupid, un- enough that you saw
unbelievably bellious children have been the dirty joke.
and
dent, presented chevrons to be going away to college next term. educated
hosMy husband asked last night
worn with the Lions lapel pin The letter was written by her square. It's just scarey that they known to outgrow their
to five members: Ernest Fall, 23-year-old sister who grad- are so freaked out about 'a tility, When your daughter be- when we are going to give
herself
of
better
think
to
live
gins
they
Fry,
years
Guy
that
two
good reNtation'
Wendell Butts, and
a cocktail party and pay back
uated from college
of her the people whose parties we
ten-year chevrons, Bill Adams, ago and is now teaching in an- in fear that one of us will she will think better
parents. Be Patient. And chin have attended this past year, I
stain the family name.
15 years, and Abe Thempson. other state. Here it is:
up, dear.
hate to be a drag but I despise
40 years.
"For God's sake always ask
"Dear Little Sis: You wantcocktail parties and I don't
You
Because
OFTEN!
Landers:
Ann
money
extra
Dear
for
the
ed advice on how to handle
want to give one. Must I? --folks. ,Well, I've made the scene never know when you'll need of my husband's job (he's an Rather Be Home With A Good
imand
and can give you the straight it. Extra scratch can be vital. executive in a large
Book
friends portant firm) we are invited out
Poop. Here it is. Play it cool. I've been able to bail
The News takes pleasure in Get all the financial help out out of the can and help my a great deal, invariably to cockDear Rather: Try to sell him
wishing "Happy Birthday" to of them that you can. Stay in roommate to pay for an abortion tail parties, and I loathe them. on Mail dinner parties. They
the following friends: April 8, school and earn your degree no in advance—which is the only In my opinion the cocktail party are more work, more expensive
E. J. Jones, James Robert Put- matter what. You can tell them way those attic does work. If is the most insidious form of and more time-consuming, but
you need more info, call on torture !mown to modern man. a lot more fun. Good Lock.
nam; April 9, Maurice Carr to go to hell later.
.•.
Bondurant, Steve Green, Judy
"When you come home jor me, Sis. I've been there.— By the end of the evening my
feet are killing me, my girdle
to
Jones; April 10, Dewain Tay- vacation sleep a lot, stay in your Love—Senior Citizen"
Alcohol is no shortcut
is cutting me in two and my social success. If you think you
lor, Mike Gilbert, Mrs. Emily room and pretend to study. This
face is stiff from smiling. In- have to drink to be accepted by
Dame; April 11, W. W. Mc- will enable you to avoid chores.
Ann, I have not shown this variably, I am trapped in a corto be
home on
Keley, Mrs. Joe T. Graves, It's awful
letter to my husband. Should ner by the biggest bore in the your friends, gel the facts.Read
Karen Taylor; April 12, Bob 'vacation' and get stuck with I? He never misses your column
"Booze And You--For TeenMom,
Elliot, James Kell; April 13, housework (Ickl)
Agers Only," by Ann Landers.
and if you print it he wouldn't
Speight;
Willie
Sterling Towers,
"At mealtime stuff cotton guess In a million years that
People lean on walls, trying Send 35e in coin and a long,
April 14, Mrs. Ms Heithcock. in your ears to drown out the it came from our daughter. Tell to look engrossed in conver- self addressed, stamped enMoria:n Ii. Murphy, and Wilthey be? It's velope with your request.
banalities and dumb chatter. me what to etc.—Heartsick sation. How could
liam 'D. Yates, Jr.

Mrs. Pawlukiewicz Wins
Twice At Benefit Bridge

Fulton Girls Pledged
To Murray Sorority

COMBS C ALLS(Continued from Page one)
run for Governor for the Pard
three years."
"I strongly favor a revenue
sharing plan for cities and
counties; the creation of a
Department of Environmental
Protection, a reasonable salary
increase for school teachers,
major emphasis on the upgrading of our rural secondary and
farm-to-market roads, a severance tax on minerals, and a
Financial Disclosure Law,"
Combs said.
Combs said, 'I favor a financial disclosure law and have
been advocating the passage of
such a law since this campaign
began. I believe the people of
Kentucky are entitled to know
where a candidate for high public office and public officials get
their income. The smear campaign was .begun by our opposition in this campaign and
I will be happy to open my
books for public inspection."
Combs also pledged to es
tablish a state. program to help
local communities solve the
sewage and solid waste disposal problems.
Making reference to the fact
that Wendell Ford had worked
for him as an administrative
assistant during his term of
governor, Combs said, .We
all make mistakes, and one of
my greatest mistakes was help-
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Water District
Association
Sets Meeting
Ralph Riccard, deputy commissioner for envirooment of
the state Health Department,
will be the principal speaker
at a dinner meeting Tuesday,
April 13 of the Purchase Water
Districts Association in Mayfield. The meeting will begin
at 7 p.m. in the Holiday Inn.
The association, comprising
32 water districts in the Purchase area, was organized in
1967 with the assistance of the
University of Kentucky Extension Service. The association
assists its members in providing adequate water service
to rural homes on a low-cost
basis.

Fulton and South Fulton will
be "invaded" Sunday through
Wednesday, April 11-14, by
Murray State University students who hope to encourage
home and individual Bible study.
The 20 students, members of
the University Christian student Center, plan a door to
door campaign throughout the
twin cities. At each home they
will complete a simple questionnaire and present the occupant with a free Bible study
booklet.
During their visit, the students will stay in the homes
of members of the Central and
Smith Street Churches of
Christ. Elders of the churches
are helping with their campaign.
President of the student group
is James Gantt of Murray, son
of former Fulton High School
principal Wilson Gantt.
In past years, such student
groups have visited Versailles
and Stanton, Kentucky, Athens,
Clemson, South
Ohio, and
Carolina on similar crusades.

ing the Lieutenant uovernor
to get where he is at present."
According to Combs there
is no question as to who is the
best qualified candidate to serve
as Governor. In regard to
Ford's qualifications, Combs
contended, "I taught him everything he knows, but I didn't
POPEYE'S GUESTS
teach him everything I know."
, Members of Den Seven of
Pack 40 were guests on the
Popeye Show on WPSD-TV.
Paducah, Tuesdaiy afternoon,
April 6.

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OP
HIGHWAYS NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received
by the Department of Highways, at its office, Frankfort.
Kentucky, until 10:00 A. M.
Eastern Standard Time on the
23rd day of April, 1971, at
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read for the improvement of:
MP GROUP 1 (1971)
Hopkins —
WriodfOrd —
Caldwell —
Andenton —
NAYLOR CLOSESmill being on the east side.
Christian —
Mercer —
The public road from Cayce to
(Continued from Page 1)
campaign,
their
Henderson —
Washington —
Giving credit to the women whe are helping in
crossed the railroad
In those days, Packaged foods Clinton
Nelson —
Webster —
south of Moscow,continued
former Gov. Bert Combs (left) and Julian Carroll pose with
as now sold in markets, were just
—
—
Hardin
Mardhall
inthe business section
unknown. All were received in thru'
(left to right) Mrs. Combs, Mrs. "Baby Doll" Yarbro, county Grayson —
Graves —
the creek bottom north of
the grocery stores in barrels to
Mrs. Carroll. The can- Ohio —
Hickman —
then crossed back to
Joe Trees, Fulton post- diairwoman for Combs-Carroll, and
Fiscal Court Judge James equipment rental program, in
or large crates. If one needed town,
Fulton 00(10east side and continued to C. Menees, in an attempt to which the state pays the county master, will attend the state didates attended • fund-raising dinner Wednesday night at the Muhlenberg —
ten pounds of sugar, coffee, the
ies.
During those years, advise Fulton County property for the use of certain machinery convention
of the National
flour, etc. it was weighed out Clinton.
was
River
Mississippi
Bluegrass Parkway from Verowners how rural road money in road work. Another $32,- League of Postmasters April
the grocer. The meat when the
by
stage, both bottoms revenue is spent, said today 064.96 was derived from the 14-17 at the Holiday Inn in
sailles to Filiaabedkown. Westmarkets didn't sett by the pound, at flood
every
most
and
flooded
were
tags,
and
of
truck
license
Frankfort.
that the fiscal court has jur- sale
ern Kentucky Parkway from
but by "how much" the butcher
strong enough to do so isdiction over the expenditures the ramaining $4,935.04 was
thought he should give you for one
Elizabethtowo to near Eddythe railroad to
down
walked
sources
from
miscellaneous
ofDepartment
had
you
$72,585.00.
as
and
only
of
cents,
Regional
25, 40 or 50
ville. Permyrile Parkway from
to see the highwater.
the amount that was of revenue.
is
conThis
the
brief
requested. At bakeries bread Moscow
will
Hopkihaville.
Henderson to
ficials
e
up-grad
was
back
Coming
Out of this total, Judge vention delegates on the coming
to Fulton County in
was sold by the loaf but the
Jackson Purchase Parkway
tiresome. returned
more
little
a
and
said,
the
must
county
Menees
De1970 by the State Highway
over from the U. S.
baker was not required to show
from.US 62 to,ear Folioed Linthis long up-hill grade partment from the state levy purchase and maintain the fol- changewhether it was a pound or It was on
Post Office Department to the
seed 4M1 Pante/dive- enattas.
that Robert Cohn, In attempting on gasoline and truck tag re- lowing Pieces of road equip- new U. S. Postal Setvice; C13
more than a pound.
Treatment of all Bridge Docks
"catch" Oct a south-bOund ceipts. Judge Menees said that ment: one tractor dozer, two
SerPostal
the
1971,
Concerning farmers pro- to
1,
July
en Mainline and Cross roads
train, fell and lost a the figure has varied little with- graders, one dragline,
one vice, a corporation, will reducing most of the food their freight
except Bridge over Kentucky
however, was given an in the past ten years.
two- place the cabinet-level Post
front-end loader, six
families required, many years leg. He
River on the .Bluegrass Parkto learn telegraphJudge Menees released the ton dump trucks, and a lowboy Office Department.
ago I knew a farmer in north- opportunity
spendway and Bridge over Green
so,
did
and
Cayce
because he said there and pickup truck.
statement
west Louisiana who told me that ing at
River on the Western Kentucky
years afterward with may be some misconception
Payment in the equipment.
the only item of food they pur- ing many
Parkway.
concerning the amount spent by rental program are made as
chased was coffee, which they the M& O.
Bid proposals for all projects
and the monies al- follows: tractor dozer, $10 an
Had a fine
couldn't raise.
A few years back, when visit- the county,
will be available until 12:00
garden and a good orchard, in- ing in West Kentucky, I de- located for rural road work for hour for 300 hours, total $3,000;
(From current readings and
NOON EASTERN STANDARD
cluding citrus fruit and lemon cided to drive over and have a this county by the Kentucky State two graders, each $6 an hour
for 530 hours, total $3,180; records of Jim Hale, South
of Highways.
trees.
'TIME on the day preceding the
look at Moscow. Imagine my Department
for
an
725
hour
$7
dragline,
DeKentucky
the
purchased
Fulton.)
Although
Coffee beans were
bid opening at the Division of
surprise, when I arrived there,
Winnow At Work, seal they %wars burr les, on Monday night Yoke Contract Procurement at. cost
roasted or green, as desired to find practically no trace of partment of Highways might hours, total $5,075; loader,
by the customer. Many people Moscow. I still wonder what earmark as high as $100,000.00 $5.50 an hour for 600 hours, Date High Low
an overflow audience greeted Lt.-Gov. Womb!! Ford at a fund- of $2 each. Bki proposals are
for rural road work in this total $3,300; and dump trucks,
preferred roasting their coffee happened to the town.
MARCH 1971
raising dinner here. Shown above are Mrs. Wendell Fort Mrs. issued only to prequahfied conat home. Each home had a
county in certain years, that al- $3.50 an hour for 850 hours, 1
75
38
tractors. Remittance payable to
0
Omar, Mrs. Fells Gomm, Fulton County women's the State Treasurer of Kentucky
for grinding
The next important time at location is spent at the sole total $2,975.
"coffee mill"
2
50
32
.2 rain, snow Josephine
Since the fiscal year began
the
in
the beans. There were various Cayce was the Christmas cele- discretion of the State Highway
governor
for
candidate
a
Ford,
must accompany request for
32
24
3
.2 snow co-chairman and Mr.
on July 1, 1970, expenses other
types. I well recall the one bration. We always had a large Department.
4
4.3
18
proposals.
Democratic primary.
which my aunt Mattie Milner highly decorated Christmas
Judge Menees said that what- than purchase and maintenance
5
57
30
0
had. It was fastened to the tree in the Methodist Church ever money the county receives of vehicles have included the
6
54
36
trete (r)
kitchen wall and the coffee beans and Mr. John McClellan was for maintaining and improving following: garage, repair, and
30
42
7
0
were placed in its top. The "Santa." People lugged pres- rural roads comes from the fuel bills for the equipment,
8
45
27
0
of
emseven
fulltime
grinding crank operated ver- ents for their families and Kentucky Department of High- salaries
28
60
9
trace
and a cup was held others and placed them under ways, and none from taxes paid ployees, and 2,010 loads of
tically
54
36
........... rain
beneath to catch the ground cof- or on the Christmas tree. On to the Fulton County tax col- gravel. The gravel was dis- 10
66
32
tributed to each magisterial 11
fee.
Christmas eve the church was lector.
73
46
The first packaged coffee that filled and most everyone preIn the 1970 budget, $35,585 district according to the miles 12
13
72
52
.2 rain
I can recall seeing was Ar- sent received a gift. At that was paid to the county for the of roads in each district.
mechanical
no
14
childfor
76
52
were
and
puzzles
there
buckle's
0
time
15
70
ren to solve were given for toys to be purchased and money
48
.3 rain
16
54
37
a certain number of Arbuckle was not spent nearly as free0
17
coupons. In 1911, when I came ly as at the present time but
62
27
0
happy.
to Louisiana, I quickly became everyone was
18
62
40
.3
preall
after
drip
roast
Frequently,
dark
to
accustomed
19
51
38
trace
grind coffee which they say is sents were distributed, the
20
53
32
no good unless it is strong larger boys would engage in
contributions.
21
64
and
green
33
Traditional red
enough to support a spoon. I a "Roman candle" fight out- will be featured in the new
Chairman Charles McMor- 22
54
38
0
am still addicted to it and side the church and I recall Christmas decorations chosen ries commended the members 23
42
30
make my own when at home. one bee having been struck in Wednesday, March 31 by the of the selection committee for 24
47
24
I can usually find the coffee the eye with serious conse- Retail Merchants Association, their help with the project. 25
38
32
.1 snow
in A& P stores here as that quences.
sponsors of the project to pur26
46
32
trace (r)
company has its own coffee
decorations.
the
chase
64
27
27
a
roasting plant in New Orleans. That same porch was
The selection committee met
28
72
48
.2 rain
Before I go further, I want gathering place for Negroes, at the Chamber of Commerce
59
29
Cayce
38
trace
to again return to Moscow. In and there were many in
office and voted to choose the
30
67
afternoons.
28
0
the early 1900's Moscow was then, on Sunday
design which was hung in front
good
31
73
42
rather
one
their
0
was
Cayce,
There
than
larger
of the library, a double gothic
APRIL 1971 •
business section containing looking man, admired by all with a lighted candle.
40
.6 rain
more business buildings. They the colored ladies, who "pickGuy Upton, chairman of the
30
were located on the west side ed" on other younger ones. finance drive to purchase the
0
Wesley Huddleston's miniahe
afternoon
particular
31
of the M&O railroad, the flour This
0
new decorations, said donations ture car outraced 51 other cars
40
1. 0
are still being accepted at the Wednesday night, March 31 at
33
.1 snow
Chamber office and at both the annual pinewood derby, held
by
34
gym,
South
Fulton
the
at
.1
bussnow
banks from interested
Messes and citizens. The final Cub Scouts of Pack 40. Wesley
cost will not be determined ue_ was awarded a trophy and an
til the selection committee has autographed print by Jubie Hendecided how many decorations derson.
Also awarded trophies were
to buy.
According to Upton, the com_ Kent Greer, second; Greg
mittee ofiginally hoped to pue- Hagan, third; David Workman,
90 fourth; Bart Wright, fifth; and
for
chase decorations
ANDREWS
poles on downtown Jay Graves, sixth. Charles
utility
streets. But he said the number Reams donated a radio for the
Jewelry Company
has been reduced to 80, and second place finisher and a
may be reduced further, de_ case of Pepsis for the third.
pending on the final amount of
dressed in their finery for this picture, believed
Students at Cayce Elementary School were
(left foreground) taught in the one-room school.
Ramer
to have been taken around 1908. Sue
Lora
Naoma Tucker, Katie Lee Tucker, Eunice Graham,
Students are, from left (front row):
Douglas Menees, Ralph Wade, Harvey Paschall, Elmer
Allen,
Jessie
Tucker,
Eula
B. Tucker,
Louise
(second row) Lida Cruce, Eula Cruce, Eula Wilkins,
Cason, David Mays, Cliff Wade;
Liliker, Hubert Wilkins; (third
Elmer
Parham,
Luther
Burns,
Menees, Bessie Wilkins, Rob
Purnie Burns, Mae Asbell, Manilla Cason, Ella Mallory;
row) Lemma Cruce, Loretta Tucker,
Cason, Daisy Graham; (fifth row) Ray Thomas, Elvie
(fourth row) Audrey Campbell, Mary
lie Liliker,
Ethel Tucker, Mary Graham, Kate Tucker,Dol
Cruce,
Kate
Cason,
Irene
Cruce,
(Photo courtesy of Mrs. J. W. Ammons)
Ammons.
Joe
and
Allen,
Dewey
Loyde Wilds,

Menees Explains Budget For
County Rural Road Development

New Christmas Decorations
Chosen By Retail Merchants

Everyone is cordially invited to stop by and visit
our new quarters.

Parts For All —
Electric Shavers Al:

Clinton, Ky.
Moss Drive
(An equal opportunity employer)

picked on the wrong boy who
suddenly empties his rPvniver
into 011ie.
I believe that I have given
you all the information that
my memory has retained thru'
the years. I imagine that most
of it is common knowledge
among some of the older residents of Cayce and you also
may be quite familiar with
things that I have recounted.
Sincerely,
F, R, Naylor

NEW orpcE HOURS:

MONDAY Through FRIDAY, 8:30 to 4:30
CLOSED SATURDAYS

— In Operation 64 Years —

Large Display *
Well Lighted At Night
Open Sunday Afternoons
W. D. Powers
Fulton
Phone 472-1453

Greenfield
Phone 235-1293

J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.

218 MAIN STREET

FULTON,ICY,
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Mrs. Aline Williams

Horace Beams
Heal Alvin Ross, 76, popular
Horace Edward Reams 74,
South Fulton resident, died Fulton, Route 3 died shortly
Thursday, April 1, at Memphis before noon, Monday April 5,
Baptist Hospital after a short at Fulton Hospital following a
Illness.
lengthy illness.
Born June 13, 1894 in Weakley
He was a member of the
County, he was the son of the late Obion County Highway ComWill and Mary Blaylock Ross. mission and a former memHe was married to the former ber of the Obion County GenHettie Osborne on October 27, eral Hospital Board. He served
1918.
on the hospital board for 21
He retired six years ago after years and several years as
30 years' service with the magistrate of Obion County,
Browder Milling Company. For
Mr. Reams was a member
many years he served as coach of the First United Methodist
of the South Fulton Poultry Church in Fulton.
Judging teams, which won many
Survivors include his wife,
state honors and also competed Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly Reams,
several times in national con- three sons, Charles Reams,
tests in Chicago.
Fulton, Harry and Tommy
A member of the Cumberland Reams, Fulton, Route 3, two
Presbyterian Church, he at- daughters, Mrs. Eva Jo Hentended the Men's Bible Class. derson, Fulton, Mrs. Kettle
Survivors include his wife, Wade, Paducah, nine grand.
one daughter, Mrs. Bonnie children.
Hardin
of Granada
Hills,
Funeral services were 3p.m.
California, two grandchildren, Wednesday, April 7, at the
Richard and Ann Hardin of Hornbeak Funeral Home Chapel
Granada Hills, two brothers, in Fulton with the Rev. WilWayne Ross of Fulton and Neil liam Adams and the
Rev.
Ross of Dukedom, and a sis- Bill Smalling officiating. Burial
ter, Mrs. Maggie House of was in Obion County MemoDukedom. One daughter, Edna Hal Gardens.
Earl Ross, preceded him in
Honorary pallbearers.'were
death.
members of the Obion County
Services were held at 2 p.m. Highway Commission, memSaturday, April 3 at Hornbeak bers of the administration board
Funeral Chapel, with Rev. W. W of Obion County General HosKitterman officiating. Inter- pital and board of governors of
ment was in Palestine Ceme- the hospital.
tery. Members of the CP Men's
Bible Class served as pallbearers.
Funeral services for Guy
Olden (Shine) Halliburton, who
died Friday, April 2, were held
Walter C.(Val) Valentine, 85, Wednesday, April 7 at 2 p.m.
retired Illinois Central Rail- in Vanderford Funeral Home
road Statistician, died at 1.15 Chapel. The Rev. John Thomas
p.m. Wednesday, March 91 at officiated.
Burial
was in
Western Baptist Hospital in Pa- Pleasant Hill Cemetery.
ducah. He was a former FulA native of Water Valley,
ton resident,
he attended schools there. His
Mr. Valentine had been a wife, Laura, preceded him in
resident of Paducah since 1939, death.
Survivors include one son,
moving there from Fulton. He
was born in Tennessee near Guy Edward Olden of Chicago;
sisters, Mrs. Clara
Jackson and went to work for two
Illinois Central in 1909. At Kearney and Mrs. Opel Westone time he was assistant chief herspoon of Fulton; an aunt,
three nieces, five nephews, and
clerk. He retired in 1963.
A resident of 3221 Jefferson other relatives.
Street, he was in active member and lifetime deacon of
Frrst Baptist Church Paducah.
He was superintendent of the
Sunday School Department for
many years.
Good Springs CPW met at
Services were held at 10 a.m. the church for the regular meetFriday, April 2 at Roth Fun- Mg Thursday afternoon with
eral Chapel with the Rev. John seven members present. Mary
•"Wood officiating. Grave side, 'Bruce presented "The Proteseitaidees •followed
at 3, p.m.4
.1i*CliiiiikhiCaoliablik'thitie:--• at Hotioywood Cemetery in afce.Blaylock gave the steward.
Jackson, Tennessee with the ship study and Winnie CunningRev. Trevis Otey officiating, ham the Bible Study. Report
Mr. Valentine is survived was made of Nursing Rome
by his wife, Mrs. Vara Jones visitation and the attendance at
Valentine; a daughter, Mrs. Presbyterian CPW.
Ralph C. (Ann) Kester of Lake
Roy Westbrook is visiting
Worth, Fla.; a granddaughter, with his sister, Mrs. Stewart,
Mrs. Michael W. Goodwin of McKee and family in Goddard,
Bowling Green and two step- Ky., this weekend,
granddaughters, Miss Rachel
Mrs. Ruth Weems is In MethEaster and Miss D'ette Kester, odist Hospital, Memphis for
also of Lake Worth.
treatment. Her room number
Pallbearers were Glenn Rob- is T122. She would be helped
ertson, Frank Overmeer, Mil- by hearing from her friends.
ton Thee, D. C. Vaughn, L. A. Mrs. Lewis Cole was rushed
Northington, Brandon Price and by ambulance to Chestmore
Bryan Stewart.
Hospital, Paris, Sunday morning in a serious condition but
has revived and is slightly im— LATHAM
proved today. Mr. Cole's Son,
Tom, from Athens, Ala., is
by Mrs. W. C. Morrison
spending a few days with him..
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Jones,
Mrs. Joan Blackard Thomas
and son, Scott, from NorthCar- Livingston, Ala., are in the
community
especially to be at
ollna, arrived in Latham last
Saturday, the guest of her par- the Fannie Reed sale.
Blackard
Visitors
Mrs.
Mr.
E.
and
ents,
in the home of
for a week.
Grace Armstrong and Jtm mie
Mrs. Erlene Blackard, Lane last Sunday, were Mr. and Mrs.
and Debbie Blackard and Mrs. W. Taylor and sons, Mark and
Joan Thomas and Scott spent Paul and Paul's wife and baby
the day in Memphis last Sun- all from Morganfield, Ky.
day with Mrs. Yvonne Stevens,
Terry Bethel was a patient
who remains very ill.
at Hillview Hospital, several
Mrs. Auzie Leggens has been days last week, coming home
dismissed from the Weakley Monday to recuperate.
County Hospital, but Mrs. LegMr. and Mrs. Duren McCall
gene is still confined to the and Mrs. Winnie Cunningham
hospital and is unimproved.
visited with George CunningHobart Woodruff has under- ham at Clinton, Monday.
Also
gone major surgery at the Jackvisited with Mr. and Mrs. Walson-Madison County Hospital
ter
Williams
at
Weakley
County
last week, and is recovering
Nursing Home. All were as
nicely.
Mrs. Adell Brann entertained well as usual.
Elizabeth Darnell returned
several friends and neighbors
with a Tupper Ware Party last Tuesday from a visit with her
daughter Ruth at Neoga,
Friday evening.
Erie Cashon is back from
Billy Rea is making some
Improvement on his Recrea- Michigan visiting friends
around Dukedom. She plans to
tional building in Latham.
Mrs. Ada Teague of Elvin, locate at Dresden in the near
Mo. would like for me to thank future.
Mr. and Mrs. Huel Wright,
all who remembered her 93rd
birthday with letters and cards. have come home from their
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Black- stay in Florida.
ard were dinner guests of their
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bolton
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Drew have moved from the Sherron
Saturlast
Maloan in Martin
place which they bought back
day.
to Fulton to be nearer his
Mrs. Mollie Bet Simpson work.
has been indisposed at her home
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Puckett
for two weeks -with a genuine took their son to
Memphis
flu.
of
the
case
Monday for treatment. Mrs.
Chess Morrison hasn't been Mitchell
Powell went with
as well for two weeks. His them and
remained at her
visitors were: Mr. and Mrs.
daughters for an appointment
Harvey Vaughan, Mrs. Era
with her doctor,
Brann of Memphis, Dewey Dunavant, Frank Morris, Mr. and Those from Good Springs attending
the Hopwell PresbyterMrs. Huel Wright, Mr.and Mrs.
E. I. Brundige and Mr. and ial CPW at Martin, Saturday
were Mary Bruce, Bernice
Mrs. Bonnie Cummings.
Blaylock, Mayedie AinleY, Jannibs McCall, Francis Watkins
HAS SURGERY
and Louise Westbrook.
Edward 'POW*, *On et Me'.
Mrs. AM Cunningham is at
and Mrs. ItaYtheed Pewth el her home, but
still riot recoverP'ultem, had Open butt surlferY ed
from her recent illness.
TuesdAY. Mwthel Se St the
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe WilkinMethodist atlaPttla
1101110112, son have moved their trailer
and. is reported doings weii. Ms
home to the farm of his par-1
with, Margaret end Setter, ants, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen WilkMary Albright. Ole with him inson to
be closer to his farm.
In Houston.
work.

Mrs. Estell Brann had a
Stanie9o,party in her home last
Friday night, with a large crowd
present. Those attending were.
Mrs.
Zelma Stone,
Mrs.
Genevia Foster and Tim Foster,
Mrs. Mary Collier, Mrs. Linda
Brann, Mrs. Judith Thompson
and little daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Cannon, Mrs. Nell
Winstead, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler, Mr.and Mrs. Buddy
Dalton and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Williams. Refreshments
were served and all enjoyedthe
evening visiting togehter.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Rozell
and little daughter are moving
to Madisonville, Kentucky. We
hate to lose good neighbors but
his Job with the railroad calls.
We hope they will be very happy
in their new home away from
home.
Several from this Community
attended church at Sandy Branch
Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Conrad

Antoslak of Detroit, Mich., will Tenn., Sunday at the Maceidonia trip that will be next Tuesfly down Thursday to visit Mrs. Primitive Baptist Church. After day, April 13. The beauty of
Antoslak's sister, Mrs. Dorothy services they ate dinner at the spring across the countryside
Hopkins and family and othei Gateway Restaurant, then drove is most refreshing to each who
relatives around Fulton over the to Mrs, F'rieda Walston's and are privileged to enjoy these
visited with tier.
weekend.
annual trips in addition to the
Mrs. Effie Croft and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Croft places of interest that are visitAline Williams went to see the visited with Mrs. Stella Jones ed.
Barbara Mandrell program Sat- Saturday.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wil- Mrs. Billie Copeland on the
urday night and enjoyed it very
liams visited Mr.and Mrs. Hen- arrival of a baby son, their
much.
awhile Monday first. last Friday, April 2.
I noticed several farmers son Jones
were out in fields and gardens evening,
Needless to say the grandMiss Carolyn Golden and parents, Sir. and Mrs. Billie
this past week. Sure will be
good to have warm sunny days Steve Cannon of Paris, Tenn. Copeland, Sr., visited them Sun visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer day. The baby was named Roy
for a change.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wil- cannon Sunday evening.
Samuel.
liams spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Mrs. Van Brann and Mrs.
Dorothy Hopkins.
Opal Pounds have returned tc
• Chestnut Glade
There was a large crowd at
their home in Memphis after
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
the Fannie Reed sale in Dukevisiting Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
dom and also the Wilson sale
Visitors are cordially invited Vaughan and Mr. and Mrs.John
in Fulton. Ainley was
the to the regular meeting of the Verhines last week.
auctioneer in Dukedom and Gray Chestnut Glade Home DemonHarvey Vaughan and Mrs.
in Fulton.
stration Club in the home of Nadine Nanney enjoyed a birthBobby Cannon is staying with Mrs. Valda Simpson the third day dinner at the Vaughans last
his grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. Thursday, which will be April Sunday as has been the cusAdair Cannon since school is 15.
tom for more than twenty-five
out.
Members of the Home Dem- years. Those enjoying this ocMr. and Mrs. Walker Mydett onstration Clubs of Weakley casion with them were Mr. and
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cannon County are looking forward to Mrs. John Verhines, Mr. and
attended church in
Martin, the annual out of the county Mrs. Darrell Wright, Mrs. Van
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Brann, Mrs. Opal Pounds, Mrs.,
Mrs. Fred
Gibbs,
Lucy
and
Vaughan, Paul Nanney
Mrs. Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Pryor and
children from Searcy, Arkansas
visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Terrell and his parents at Mayfield last weekend.
Mrs. Nell Pruitt visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Nelson last weekend.
A call from Mike Wright who
was expected to come home for
a 15 day furlough last weekend
reported that he was a patient
In the hospital. He expected to
be dismissed in a few days.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Mr. Basil Ross who
passed away at the Baptist Hospital in Memphis most unexpectedly, where he was a patient having tests made prior
to treatment. Mr. Ross has
many friends in this community
who are saddened at his passing.
Don Brundige from Nashville
visited his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Brundige last

Sunda4 night.
A spring revival is in progress at Ruthville this week.
Brother Doyle Freeman is the
visiting minister.
Mr. Will Reed is reported to
be improving after being dismissed from the hospital where
he had been a patient for several
days.
Mr. and Mrs.Clay McConnell
have returned to their home in
Chicago after spending several
days with her father Mr. Will
Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Murray
from
Waverly, Tennessee,
visited Mr. Will Reed and other
relatives in this community last
Sunday.
Ike Robey has been dismissed from the Volunteer Hospital where he was a patient
several days due to an attack
of pneumonia.
Mrs. Ela Frields is reported
to be improving slowly at the
Meadows Convalesence Center
in Tullahoma, Tennessee.

Introducin

Gay Haulburion

aatai?t

"/ •
THE NEW KINGDOM HALL
The New Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Witnesses is located on
Hwy. 307 at 94. Construction was started September 22, 1969 and
was completed May 1, 1970, and the building was dedicated Sunday. June 20, 1970.
Jehovah's Witnesses organized as a congregation here in 1950.
They met at various places for their meetings until 1993, then built
their own Kingdom Hall on Hwy. 307 and 45. In 1950 there were
only three congregations in this area, Paducah, Ky., McKenzie,
Tenn. and Jackson, Tenn. Today congregations of Jehovah's Witnesses are found in most towns in this area.

RAYMOND G. CLARK
Presiding Minister

Jehovah's witnesses feel just like the Psalmist in saying "Happy is the people whose God is Jehovah" Ps. 144:15. There were a
grand total of 871,737 serving as Jehovah's Witnesses world wide
in 1960, at the end of 1969 there were some 1,336,112, an increase
of 464,375 in ten years. Today the growth is much faster as shown
from the 1969 year book of Jehovah's Witnesses; 120,905 persons
dedicated their lives to do the will of Jehovah God and were baptized, end during the first four months of 1970, already 55,754 persons have symbolized their dedication by immersion. To reap such

(Photo by Gardner Studio)
a fine harvest takes time, therefore we were glad to show our
LOVE to all Who would listen. 239,769,076 hours were spent preaching and teaching the Good News of God's Kingdom, in 1960. (Matt.
24:14.) Much of this time was spent conducting free home Bible
studies weekly with those willing to devote an hour to a discussion
of the Bible.
Seeing so much confusion in the world and in the churches of
Christendom, a study of the Bible in the home gives the family
an opportunity to learn the truth as to why these things are happening, and what they can do to be found pleasing to God. As we have
already shown, such Christian activity on the part of Jehovah's
Witnesses has resulted in making disciples of all people of all nations (203 Lands) as Jesus outlined in Matt. 28:19,20. You can have
a free home Bible study with one of Jehovah's Witnesses by calling
901-479-1440.
We invite you to attend our meetings.
Sunday . 9:30 A. M. Public Talk
10:30 A. M. Watchtower Study
Tuesday
8:00 P. M.
Cong. Bible Study
Thursday 2:30 P. M. Ministry School 8:30 P. M. Service Meeting

This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More PeopleWill Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.

This feature is sponsored by the following public-spirited firms. The nicest way to thank them is
to patronize them.

Liberty Super Market

M & B Gulf Station

South Fulton, Tartness**

Tires, Batteries, Accessories
Kentucky Ave. at Reed
472-9068

Hickman-Fulton R. E. C. C.

The Citizen's Bank

"Live Better Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.

Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky.
236-1655

Hornbeak Funeral Home
302 Carr Street
Fulton, Ky.
472-1412

Turner's Pure Milk Co.
•

At th• Store—or at your dose
Fulton, Ky.
472-3311

E. W. James and Sons

Fulton Electric System

SUPERMARKETS
Hickman
South Fulton
Union City

Fulton, Kentucky
305 Main Street
472-1361

Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
Kentucky Ave.

Fulton

472-1471

Henry I. Siegel Company. Ina,
Fulton and South Fulton
a Good place to work

Compliments of

Fulton Bank
THE FRIENDLY RANK

Henry Edwards Trucking Co.
MC69492
Clinton, Ky.
411104771

-

.1611.
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Strike Ends
At Goodyear
In Union City
Employees of the Goodyear
and Rubber Company in Union
City returned to their Jobs
Monday night, April 5, signaling
the end of a wildcat strike which
had begun March 29.
The strike was the result of
a dispute between an employee
and a supervisor regarding an
order to the employee to weld
a pipe in the plant. The employee declared it was not
safe to carry out the order,
dissupervisor
while the
agreed.
The plant was shut down
tight Tuesday and Wednesday,
by
but an injunction issued
Chancellor Grooms Herren of
Dresden Wednesday evening
paved the way for salaried and
supervisory personnel to return to their Jobs Thursday.
Meantime, the company tgeg
"disciplinary" measures
against third shift employees
and suspended them until Monday night, April 5. Other hourly employees, however, also
remained off the job.
On Tuesday, April 6, plant
manager J. R. Sankey said the
plant was "rapidly building back
toward normal."

OKLAHOMAI CAST IS REHEARSING REGULARLY in preparation for their opening date April 14 in Union City, followed by evening performances in Fulton
April 16-17. Last Sunday afternoon a News photographer managed a sneak preview of five members of the cast "in action": (from left): Aunt Eller (Ruth
Wright); Andrew Corns (Joe Sanders) holding a gun on Ali Hackem (Dan Vomeli); Curly (Ronnie Goforth) and Lauren (Jan Jinkins).

URBAN RENEWAL(Continued from page one.)

EVALUATION(Cont. from page one)
School; Mrs. Alice Parker,
West Hopkins High School,
Nebo, Kentucky.
Also, Mrs. Nancy Buckingham, Heath High School, Paducah; James Wesner, Union
City High School; Dr. Hugh
Noffsinger, Murray State University; Roy Weatherby, Benton High School; Mrs. Marvin
High
Russelville
Carrier,
School; Mrs. Margaret Watson,
Paducah Community College;
and Dr. Morris Cierly, executive secretary of the Kentucky Committee of the Southern
Association.

CLASSIFIED ADS
GARD OF THANKS
I would like to express my
thanks and appreciation to our
friends for the cards, calks,
visits alai flowers, and every
act of 'tininess shown me in
my recent &Mess. May God
bless all of you.
Mm. H. L Brown

basis, with the first section
cleared and setup for housing
before the rest is cleared. This
program will permit some residents to move to new housing
directly from other housing in
the area that has not been
cleared, The News learned.
Such an arrangement is expected to greatly alleviate the
burden of finding temporary
housing, and should dispel any
concern that some residents
have expressed over being uprooted with no place to go.
There are 47 tenant families
in the area. Some have indicated that they would prefer to go
to public housing now being
built; others will be given an
opportunity to make a downpayment on a new home in the
Area if they wish, The News
learned.
The relocation office emphasized that, contrary to earlier
rumors, no one would be moved out of their houses until adequate arrangements have been
made for other quarters, either
temporary or permanent, as
dewed.

BONDS TRANSFERRED
The state Property and BuildFOR SALE:
Plue bred ings Commission has transferCharolais bulls, 8 months to 4 red $250,000 in general-obligaold.
years
Purebred females of tion bond proceeds to the Menafl ages for sale. Billy E. Turn- tal Health Department for reer, Rives, Tennessee. Phone novation of Hazelwood Tuber901-246-2485 or 2495. Twelve culosis Hospital in Louisville
miles southeast of Union City, as a facility for the mentally
Tennessee.
reta rded.

a.

ORDINANCE No.71-1
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND TITLE VI, OF
CHAPTER 21, SECTION 6-2123 OF THE
CITY CODE
BE

IT ORDAINED

BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF

SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE, AS FOLLOWS:
That Section 6-2123 be amended by adding the following
paragraph to said Section:
"Appearance bond shall be required for the following offenses, in the amount set opposite the offense.
OFFENSE

BOND

Improper ham
Speeding

• WOO
25.00
25.00

Improper Take-eff
Running Red Light
Stop Sign

25.00

25.00

Passing on Right

25.00

Unnecessary Noise
Reckless Driving

50.00

25.00

No Driver's Llamas

25.00

No City Tag

25.00

Driving While Intoxicated
5•INng Beer After Hours

50.00
50.00

Possession of Liquor-Known Bristlaggsr
Possession of Liquor

35.00

50.00

Public Intoxication

50.00

Disturbing Ma Pares
Fighting

50.00

Disorderly Conduct
Resisting Arrest

50.00

Fighting an Officer
Cursing an Officer

$0.00
50.00

Interfering with Duty of 0111car
Discharging Firearms In City Limits
Assault & Battery

25.00

50.00
50.00

50.00
50.00

Lewdness

50.00

Malicious Mischief
Gambling

30.00
50.00
50.00

Destroying Prhrate Properly
False Emergency Alarm
Failure to Appear in Court
Allowing Minors In Esse Places

40.00
50.00
50.00

Minors in Beer Places
Pros/tine
Bond for all offenses not listed above is

25.00
25.00
50.00

Bond shall be made and accepted by depositing cash or by
Ike offender obtaining hve bondensear owning properly within the
County of Obion.
Be It further ordained that this emendatory ordinance take
effect frern and after its due passage.
'
ATTEST: Elleatisth Linker, Recorder
APPROVED BY: DAN CROCKER, MAYOR
First reading Jan. 27, 1971
Second reading Feb. 11, 1971
Third reading March 9, 1971

NOTEBOOK(Continued From Page 11
And in another vein I ask myself: What
if Calley is a ruthless killer, such as those_we
have learned about where a civilian went
beserk and killed families, neighbors, and
friends indiscrimately?
Has the possibility been proven, without a shadow of doubt, that Calley might, if
set free, again become so enraged that an unsuspecting society might feel the brunt of his
urge to kill.
I cannot write objectively of the Calley
incident and sentence. Nor can I join the
howling throngs of those persons who say
that he must be freed, at any cost to our conscious and our moral life.
I am impressed, and I think you will be,
from some excerpts of an editorial that appeared recently in the Louisville CourierJournal.
Here they are:
"But because we were bombing and
burning cities and women and children ourselves, we did not write into the rules of warfare prohibitions against dispassionate and
well-mannered murder from a distance. And
so our artillerymen who direct "H and I"
(harassment and interdiction) fire into a general area in the hope that they will hit some
of the enemy, but who may also wipe out
whole villages; and our pilots who burn to
" death with their napalm women and children alongside the Viet Cong who may be in
their villages-these men receive medals.
And William Calley, who shoots them in a
hysteria of fright and revenge, is sent to prison or death.
"We must ask ourselves this: If we
were to lose this war, and then be judged by
the rules by which we judged the conquered
Germans and Japanese of 1945, who would
stand.condemned? Surely not just William
Calley. By our own rules, every man who
has taken part in the slaughter of unarmed
Vietnamese is guilty, those who did it and
those who sent them to do it, and those who
looked the other way when it was done or refused to believe those who told them what
was being done.
"And that is all of us, isn't it? And that
is why we feel so uneasy at seeing William
Calley led off to the stockade. For we know
that he does not deserve to go alone."

Since
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Jaycees Elect Norm Harwood
THE HANDSOME NEW OFFICES OF FIRST FEDERAL Savings and Loan Association, in Fulton opened last week en Males
Street. (Above, from left): Mrs. Ann Polsgrove, assistant secretary, Kaye Britt, teller; J. E. Fall, Jr., secretary; J. D. bavis,
President; Fred Honduran!, assistant secretary; Paula Wisdom, teller.

First Federal Opens New Office,
And Thereby Marks A Milestone

Merchants' Survey Opposes
Summer Wednesday Closing

Results of the Retail MerJ. E. (Ernest) Fall, Jr.,
who is the present secretary, chants Bureau's 1971 questwhich was released
continuing an unbroken record ionnaire,
a
of 57 years' secretaryship in this week, indicate that
tradition-stores
Fulton
closthe Fall family.
ing on Wednesday afternoons
(The first secretary, when
during the summer-is losing
the original Fulton Building and
popularity.
Loan Association was organized
in November 1913 was J. H.
Of the 40 questionnaires
Swann, who served in that mailed to members of the
capacity for about a year.)
Bureau, 24 were returned. Of
J. D. Davis, the present those, 14 were opposed to
President of First Federal, Wednesday afternoon closing,
has been associated with the while 10 voted in favor of closfirm for all of its 58 years ing.
of existence, being one of the
Other questions in the suroriginal incorporators. He was vey covered holidays and shopnamed President in 1938.
ping store hours during the
(W. K. Hall was the first Christmas
shopping season.
President, succeeded by T. M. The complete survey is as
Franklin, who was succeeded by follows:
Joe Browder, who, in turn, was
Do you wish to close any of
succeeded by Mr. Davis.)
the following holidays? MeIt took the Fulton Building morial Day (Monday,
May 31)-and Loan Association 46 years
12yes, 9 no, 3 not voting;
to reach its first million dolJuly 4 (to be observed Monday,
lars in assets, which it attained July 5)--24 yes; Labor Day
in 1959--the year the Associa- (Monday, September 6)-23 yes,
tion was renamed the First Fedone not voting; Thanksgiving
eral. Yet it took only two more (November 25)-24 yes; New
years-until 1961--to reach
Year's Day (Saturday, January
the two-million-dollar mark.
1)-23 yes, one not voting.
Three years later--by Decem.
Stores ,stay open for Christber 1964--assets had redoubled
mas shopping on the following
to over four
million. The
Friday and Saturday nights: NoThe following were patients December 1970 report indicated vember 26 and 27, 10 yes, 6
still
at
and
assets
$6,709,000
in Fulton's hospitals the week
no, 8 not voting; December
growing.
of April 8.
3 and 4--10 yes, 5 no, 9 not
HILL VIEW
•
voting; December 10 and 11-Ricky Glisson, Marjorie But12 yes. 4 no, 8 not voting.
ler, Wingor; Dorothy Prince,
H. S. Miles, a contact repClinton; Clessie McClain, Palmersville; Dorothy Sims, Wil- resentative of the Bureau of
liam Price, Hickman; Mr. and Veterans Affairs, will be at
Mrs. Herbert Grissom, South the Fulton Chamber of ComBroadway, South Fulton
Fulton; Sammy Vaughn, Bar- merce on Friday, April 16, 140
bara McDaniel, Louise Patrick, to assist veterans and their
Phone 479-1064
with claims for
Geneva Wright, Edna Ballow, dependents
William Stephens, Fulton.
benefits due them as a re- -Armstrong inlaid Linoleum
sult, of their military service. -Vinyl and Tile
FULTON
--Downs and McGe• Carpeting
HISTORIC SITES
Walter
J. E. James, Sedalia;
In a study just completed by -Upholstering, Modern, and
Smith, Clinton; AnnaGatewood,
Dresden; Malcolm Wadlington, the Kentucky Heritage ComAntigua
Marvin Eliot, Woodrow Myatt, mission, an inventory has been -Viking Kitchen Carpeting
over
listing
compiled
2000
exWingo; Bettie Scearce, Dorothea Johnson, Union City; Lou isting historical sites.
Della Cruse, Dukedom; Arthur
Barber, Ma Hicks, Jim Lefton,
Mac Sullivan, Water Valley;
Lucy J. Taylor, Crutchfield;
Cecil Easley, Carl Kimberlin,
Shelia Moore, B. B. Jones,
South Fulton; Nellie Martin,
Miller, Cora Pirtle,
Nettle
Bruce Ward, Helen Bowers,
J. W. Coleman, Benny Colley,
0. C. Croft, Georgia Hill, Nancy
Newton, Mary Nugent, Mary
Kate McMillian, Fulton.
(BY RW)
Last week the First Federal
Savings and Loan Association
moved its offices from within
the Fall and Fall Insurance
Agency to a recently-purchased
and renovated building next door
on Main Street.
In the process, the Association broke a record. This is the
first time in , the long and
close history of the two firms
that their offices have been
separated....even though
an
open doorway now connects the
two offices in their respective
adjacent buildings.
It would seem that First Federal has a number of remarkable statistics in its 59-year
history, besides the fact that
it has always been in the office
of Fall and Fall Insurance Company. That is due to the fact
that the late J. E. Fall, Sr.
who headed the InsuranceCompany, also served as secretary to the Association for
38 of Its first 39 years.
After his passing in 1952,
Mr. Fall was succeeded by his

son,

Stores stay open every night
until 8 p.m.for Christmas shopping starting: Monday, December 13--10 yes; Monday, December 20--10 yes; one vote
for December 16, three not
voting.
All stores close at 6 p.m.
on Christmas Eve.

Norman Harwood, an agent projects. If we can work for
for Metropolitan Life Insur- the benefit of our community,
president statewide recognition is bound
ance, was elected
of the Fulton Jaycees Thurs- to follow."
day night, March 25. Harwood
defeated Randall Jeffress by
a vote of 22-8.
Other new officers elected
were Jerry Johnson, internal
vice president; Jimmy Johnson, external vice president;
Vyron Mitchell, Jr. secretary;
Barry Bondurant, treasurer;
Jerry Parnell and Nicky Forand Bill
rester, directors;
Jackson, state director.
Harwood said that the Jaycees "will concentrate primarily on community-interest

Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for - - Your Insurance Needs

RICE AGENCY
Fulton 472-1341

parade of savings
annual sale 20% off
april 3 thru april10

HOSPITAL NEWS

f

Veterans Rep Coming

S. P. MOORE & CO

Now is your chance to stock up on all
your favorite Beauty Mist styles and
colors at once-a-year sale prices.
Beautiful fit, sheerness, and wear are yours
at a 20% saving. What could be nicer.
Regular SALE PRICE
Price 1 Pair 3 Pair
Panty Hose C_areFree Sheer, Sister Heel 1.75 1.39 4.15
Panty Hose All Sheer Sends Foot
2.00
1.59
4.75
Pcnty + Hose Set
2.50
1.99
5.95
Panty + HOS42 Replacement Stockings

1.15

.89

2.65
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South Central
Seeking Top
SUPER SAVING& Science Studeni

Since porpoises must surface
every minute or so for air, they
usually nap with one eye open to
gauge the size of the waves, according to National Geographic.
PIM".

Al Evans Drug

search for the outatandugg company the student on this trip.
science student in West TebL.T. Stovall, district manager

441 31011

HOSPITAL AND
SICK ROOM
SUPPLIES
To Sell or Rent
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ORA FIX

for South Central Bell Telephone
Company, explains, "We are aware of the great need for young
People to complete their education, especially in scientific

89c
ALBERTO YO-5

- Minnows

-Crickets

-Red Worms

-Crawlers

$1-69
_
(Cashmere Bouquet

TALC
Mayfield Highway

4-oz; Reg. 55c

35c

Fulton, Ky.

WE REPAIR

TELEPHONE 472-3930

All Kinds Of

The Easiest Part Of Housechaning

GUNS

PROTEIN 21

SHAMPOO
14-oz. Size
Reg. $2.19

Is The Part You Don't Have To Do Yourself!

$1.79
MYLANTA

Of interest to Homemakers

'the Eighth Congressional District of Tennessee. A 1936 graduate of Murray State, he was
often called the university's
"No. I Alumnus."
The drive to raise money for
the scholarship fund was headUnion City.
ed by Bill Caldwell of Parip
Two $500 scholarships- based Tenn.
on academic achievement and
financial need - will be presented r each
e succeeding
n onvem
for
including
student and one for a student
from Kentucky or another nearby state to attend Murray State.
Hargrove plans to prepare
himself at Murray State for a
career in some kind of research.
He is a member of the Beta
Club, Industrial Arts Club, Ecology Club, and Future Farmers
of America at Ballard Memorial and also active in dramatics. His honors include a first
place award for a biology science project.
Everett died early in 1969
while serving his sixth term as,
the U.S. Represestative from

Ballard Senior Is
Scholarship Winner
Ballard Memorial High School,
has been chosen to receive one
of two $500 Robert A. "Fats"
Everett Memorial Scholarships
awarded by the Murray State
University Alumni Association
for the 1971-72 school year.
Ranking high in his graduating class of 107 students, Hargrove is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse W. Hargrove of
Wickliffe Rt. 2.
Mancil J. Vinson, director of
alumni affairs at Murray State,
announced the scholarship winners, noting that they represent
the first two scholarships to be
awarded in honor of the late
Tennessee congressman from

LIVE
EASTER BUNNIES

FILLED EASTER

BASKETS . . 69c up
Marshmallow

Got Any Junk Guns?
We buy them for parts.

MINNOW
BUCKETS
69c

Empty Baskets!
Candy Eggs!

PLUSH
ANIMALS

Liquid, 12-oz. Size

Railroad Salvage
Lake St.

out of housework ... and give a look of
newness to your entire home. A loveliness
to your drapes, a newness to your slip
covers and other fine furnishings. Let us

Specie!

$1.19

IndllrAWAIKAIKAPAIrd

9

HAVE AN ART
PROBLEM •

help you with your Spring Housecleani
this year!
Deodorant 7-oz. Aerosol
Reg. $1.59

Fulton

LAKE ST.

FULTON

400 LAKE STREET
FULTON, KY.

"Shop in our Complete
Art Department"

Happy Day Professional Cleaners
West State Line

BENT

Upstairs Over Leader Store

FIRANKLIN

ACRYLICS, OILS,
MEDIUMS, CANVAS,
BRUSHES, EASELS

clothes, too!

Sherwin-Williams

479-2525

•St.
k
IrollKW

USE OUR DRIVB-IN WINDOW

1.atre $t.

I

Leader Sptg. Goods

Artist Supplies

SPECIAL hand cleaning for your fines

99c
VANS DRUG CO.

Falton, Ky.

Felton. Ky. yh.

41111PA/

411111

4
•
4le
•
•.
41•

GOODAEAR

sSTEORRVEICSE

snap-backliengine tune-up

- Variety of styles, colors
/
4 - 241/2
-Sizes 7-20, 121

Any 6 cyl.
U.S. autoadd $4 for
8 cyl. cars

LADIES SHOES

off
110
#6+-

MEN'S TIES
- Four in hand and readytied
- Variety of Colors

OIL CHANGE & LUBRICATION Igo
•full oil change

$1.99 and.$2.99

Girls Pant Dresses, Sizes 4-7
Right for Easter! 15% OFF

88

igs

PERMANENT PRESS!

15% OFF

includes labor, these parts.. services:

•transmission and differential
oil check

MEN'S DRESS
SHIRTS

PANT DRESSES

$2 To $6

- Also Whites

$1.50 and $2.50

444 complete chassis lubrication
add $1
if premium
oil is used

•price includes all labor and oil

MEN'S SUITS

Patent leather and straw
- A variety of colors

3

-WOOL and SILKS,
-Reg.$50 Suits!
, -Short - Regular - Long
V"- - Easter Special!

$2 To $6

master charge
[
I4

WAYS TO PAYAT GOODYEAR

Children's Purses

FRONT-END
ALIGNMENT
any u.s. ear
plue parts if
needed.
$888 AM
$2 for

4.75

air-cond. cars

5.95

•Complete front-end inspection and alignment to manufacturer's specifications

2.65

PRETORIA - A $35 million
brewery will be built at Rosalyn,
near here. It will have an annual capacity of 36 million gallons, equivalent to the total beer
consumption in South Africa I”
1968.

EASTER
CANDIES

-DRESS AND FLATS

4.15

LOUISVILLE, Ky.-Kentucky
has 52.1 per cent II all whisky'
stored in the United States. Illinois is second with 15.6 per cent
and Indiana third with 14.1.

Dip Nets, 5

KEYS MADE
Homemaker Helper service has been
specifically designed to help take the "work"

our specialists will also • Set Dwell
... Choke• Time Engine• Balance
Carburetor•Test Starting, Charging
Systems ... Cylinder Compression
... Acceleration

.E PRICE
• 3 Pair

BigAretvery Due

Kentucky 1st
In Whisky

Our

• New Spark Plugs • New Points'
• New Condenser
• New Rotor

on all
les and
prices.
yours
t nicer.

SECTION
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MURRAY, Ky. - Kenneth
Roger Hargrove, a senior at

Jetton's Live Bait & Rabbit Farm

Denture Adhesive
Reg. $1.19

work for
immunity,
is bound

ladies

MIMIC
Each high school in this area
has been asked to select one
senior science student to cqmpete for an all-expense paid trip
to Bell Telephone Laboratories.
The winner's teacher will sr-

•••11•111•1

HAIR SPRAY

in a
)pri-

FPL'ItlN. KENTUCKY

South Central Bell Telephone
Company has begun its *notion

174a; Reg. $2.35

and
ourwarand
And
.d I"
gensome
e out
• to
chilbe in

TIIE NEW

With
The Anu,
Rod Ci oss.

SECOND

BEST TIRE BUY
IN ITS PRICE RANGE
+PLY $
MON
CORD

LSO x 13
blackwall

tuba,.
ted!1::76
Tax and
old tire

"A1.1499.A711Ell Jr"
BlACKINALL TIRE
ANY OP rims 1112111
7.15 x 14
1.75 x 15 117
11.25 a IS
Plus $2.14 to $2.32 Fed. Ex. Tax and old tire

,

BRAKE RELINE
$2988

except
disc
brakes,
foreign
CMS

•Install linings. all 4 wheels
•Inspect Mast. Cyl., hoses
•Remove, clean, Inspect, repack front wheel bearings
•Add fluid
Wheel cylinders 57.50 ea.
OfI.IT, turned 52.50 as.
Front grease seals 5.3.95 pr.
Return springs 50C as.

$46.88

$1 To $2.29
DOUBLE KNITS
100% Dacron Polyester
Neckline Washable

$4.67 Yard

MEN'S SUITS
-Regularly $28.00
Sizes 37 to 46
- Short, Regular, Long

$25.88

Now at your nearby GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
FULTON
Open Daily 7:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.
'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

P.N.HIRSCH & CO.
615 BROADWAY. SOUTH FULTON
Hours: Mon. thru Thur,8:30 - 6:
- Sat. - 8:30 - 8

REGISTER HERE!
WIN 0100 CASH

master charge

000 annually, payable at $3,250
Patients carried outside the
county would also be charged
monthly.
The only other bid to pro- a tee of 75 cents per mile on a
vide servtce came train H. T. one-way
basis
for
travel.
Powers of Scotts Hill, Tenn., at Patients would also ,be charged $10 an I our for waiting time
$48,000 annually.
The Ambulance Authority in- for all tin., in excess of one
—Bar- tee to the City Council and made
MURRAY, Ky.,
vestigated the possibility of • hour. An additional charge of $f
ry Poises, 25, a native of lodeup of throe of its members and
county-operated
service, but per hour would be charged for
found that salaries alone would use of oxygen and a $10 fee for
AntliMee, Kan., has assumed interested oltLesas, according to
have run almost as high as the use of the resuscitator.
'
s first full-time Rex Alexander, chairman of the
knee as Murray
Mr. Chism now operates
bid figures
recteation director.
council's park, and recreation
Mr. Chism, in his bid, pro- simklay soicsience ears** to
'
s employment is the committee.
Paleteo
poses to offer the county ser- Blytheville and Osceola, Ark.
"With Pols= now on the job,"
FROOlden of the first objective
While talked freely throughvice on a 24-hour basis, seven
PI a three-point city recreation Alexander said, "wo
. are now
days a week. His vehicles will out the county, Judge T. Willie
program which has been de- ready, not only to develop a
be equipped with first aid, radio Jones said today he has not been
approached concerning a change
and safety equipment.
videped by an advisory commit- complete recreational program
The charge for non-emer- in the method of electing the
gency pickups in Obion County Obion County school superintenMembers of the ()Won County
would be $20, with an additional dent.
Quarterly Court, who'will meet
It
was
believed that the
charge of $5 for emergencies.
Monday morning at 9, are expected to go along with recommendations at the Obion County
Ambulance Authority and subsidize a private concern to perform
the service here.
The
court action is being
prompted by the fact that Obion
County's funeral homes have indicated they wish to discontinue
ambulance service.
Leon Chism of Blytheville,
Ark., owner of the Interne AmWe have top quality lime and fertilizer: meets bulance Service, has offered to
serve Obion County with three
all government specifications: high in calcium ambulances
for a subsidy of $39,-

Murray Gets Fulltime
Recreation Director

Court To Get
Ambulance
Service Plan
Would Cost County

19,000 Annually
In Subsidy Payments

M. FARMER!
Call Cayce Lime Company

FOR
Lime - Fertilizer - Anhydrous Ammonia
Seed Corn Custom Spraying.

and magnesium. We accept all purchase
orders on lime and fertilizer.

Phone 838-6261 Cayce, Kentucky

two objectives we have estab-

ANN PAGE

Then he identified as the
inita don

of contractUral arrangements between the city

and the city and county school
Systems and Murray State Uni-

use of existing

versity for the
facilities, and

the construction

of a community swimming pool
for the city.
Serving with Alexander on the
council's

and

park

recreation

WHOLE

CLOVES
1 oz.
PKG.

Thursday, April 8, 1971

Fulton, Ky,

tarded Children at UTM.
Members or the Airportcommittee — Din Burnett Jr., Frio&
Daniels,
Knox
Cunningham,
Charles Gibson and Charles
Vaughn — come up for election.

Quality Workmanship We do"build-up"
Open Tues. thru Sat: 7:30 - 5:3

Hobart Shoe Service,

204 Main St. Fulton 472-1084

SHANKERPOR RTION

9C

SMOKED
HAMS

Mrs. Opal Smith. Making up the
advisory committee in addithese

to

three from

Yarbrough, James RI

come up for election.

Shoe Repair While Yon W

committee are Huron West and

tion

of
the Bud
Member'
m.tttaeejo—nesJobanoodymafFrowrint
C

a*Faloal
of hived

for the city of Murray, but to
move forward toward the other

lished."

court would be asked to allow
members of the Board of Edecation to elect their own superintendent who Is presently elected by the court.
The
court will hear • request from the Lake County
Utility District for a franchise
to sell gas along the Old Lake
Road, from the Fred Latimer
property to the Lake County line.
The district is running a line in
the area tobringan additional gas
supply to Lake County and hopes
to defer some of the expense
by selling gas to residents along
that route.
Mrs. Evelyn Blythe of the
Association for Retarded Children is expected to ask the court
to contribute toward the upkeep
of a Day Care Center for Re-

the

cowicIll are the Rev. Chuck Mof-

SUPER•RIGHT

fitt, pastor of the First Presby-

FULLY-COOKED

terian Church; Bailey Gore, an
associate

professor

health,

of

SEMI-BONELESS

physical education and recreation at Murray State; County

torney

Sid

•

•

At-

SUPER RIGHT

Vernon

Easley;

Canned Ham
Canned Ham
Smoked Ham
Pork Chops

(8 LBs

Shown, director or the University School at the university, and
James Fitch and Jerome Brandon, physical education

BANKAMERICARD

teach-

ers at Murray High School.
othi.ed I,,,,

Following its initial meeting in

SuPER-RIGHT (WHOLE OR HALF)

group has been meeting monthly in an effort to develop a comprogram for all Murrayans.
graduate of Independence

Twin Rolls .3pi<G1°43
BAKE NSERVE

High School, Polston was an allstate football player at center
at

later played

JANE PARKER

GOLD MEDAL
ENRICHED

EN16284.111

Since then, he has been assistant director in his hometown of
Independence, working

with

a

than 5,000 individuals ranging in
age from the very young to a
"60 Club" for senior citizens.
His experience In the field of
public

recreation spans more
than seven years and includes
assignments such as recreation-

7t OFF

IN AD

The new director will headquarter in the new city park
building, at the
park hi
northwest Murray, Alexander

city

noted, and

will work with all
phases of recreatkek including
the Murray Baseball Mewl&
Don, the development of
an
softball and tennis programs for
adults and an arts and
crafts
program for young people.

adult

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TIL 8
for your shopping convenience

FAMILY PORTRAITS

Potatoes
Banquet

018zSIN
117/ CANS . I

WITH

BIG 8 x 10
ONLY

3 LB.
1 OZ
BOX

3 LB.
101.
BOX

3 LB.
101.
BOX

3 LB.
1 OZ.
BOX

3 LB.
101.
BOX

89 93:9493c93
41.1.41104

0.1141.••••

eftet

9

svEsT STATE LINE

Cole Slaw
Mellow mood

IegkoiticAp

BAKER'S

COFFEE
$ 02.1AR

T(C)?7Y:ar:

LB. BAG
mem Oils cm pus
0 Ain Food Stow.
Good Them Sol., Apt. 10
Reg. Pelee 0 (bout Coup&
Liner 1 Coupon Per Customer

AP

40442489
FULTON, KY.

DISHWASHING LIQUID
I PTB
.T
8LOZ.

63c
THRILL
JOY 1 PT.60?. BTL. 9
1 PT
B.T8L0Z. 69

IVORY

6t

7c OFF
SPRY
soon-remota
42 OZ.CAN
wrrit lilIslot PON
Good Onit %I %CP 1,nol
Good Theo SOK, Ayr. 14
Rep hire Without Coups'
Limit 1 Coopon Pot(Monitor

AP

ART PRINTS&

ANGEL FLAKE
49

ACCESSORY PIE(

n11111111%1 01 NJ%
totod Unit %t NAP Foot/ 51,,re.
Good Trim SOL. Apr. 10
Rog. Nee Withoot Coupon'
z
t
,
Lett 1 Coupoa Per Costoore

2 FREE PRII
one I 2-.24” pent Ernsone 4"x5" print Bog.

sub

FREE

illoompon

AP TICIMM?992
CEREAL

49
P

REDEEM THESE COU
FOR YOUR 2 ORE

MAXIM

PLAIN OR S.R.

2 LB
BOX

$129
PR

YNC)Q1MBER AP
$1.49...
_
=
:-..=
GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR

1 LB. 2 OZ
BOX

PKGS

CTN.

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., APRIL 10

Guaranteed

FULTON DISCOUNT
300

49c

2 LB.

APIMOMSZE

120Z.
BOX

3

Ctn. ____ $2.62

n11111111%, 01 ION
5t Aalt Food SP.,
Good Thru Sot, Ape. 10
Rog. Price Without Coupon'

Satisfaction

Plus 50o
handling charge

CREAM
CHEESE
80z89t4

REG. OR KING SIZE

WONDERLON PANTY HOSE

Ner
etaary
ni."

96c

LB.
BAG

GREEN GIANT PEAS

Addition
:
Available
IPrintsa
Na A„eint

5
Oranges
A P'S OWN

ANN PAGE

in natural color

LB.

FLORIDA

A & P INSTANT

Cigarettes

EA.1

Yams

4599(
.$1 29
Coffee 10-oz.
3/9C
Cake Mixes
4OR ,c7A0Nis99c
Lau7d7laen7;;Zaslii
1777:ds) Green Beans

LOW PRICES!

(24 SIZE)

GOLDEN

COUPON BELOW

A & P'S OWN

All Axes
:B
C
hildren.

Lettuce

LIGHT
SPRY

COOK -IN BAG

at

WED.- THUR, APRIL 14-15
11: A. M. TO 6:P. M.

CRISP HEAD

VEG. SHORTENING

A & P SWEET

Mrs. Poiston is the former
Celia Gill of Independence, and
they are making their home in
Murray at 317 Irvin.

Fulton, Ky.

of your loved ones

• r
jLB.
BAG
• vvi LOUPON

al supervisor, assistant golf
course manager and manager bf
a municipal swimming pool.

Ray Family Shoe Store
Lake Street

42% 99C

FLOUR

program encompassing more

POTATOES
10

White Bread

PLAIN OR SELF RISING

physical education and recreation, graduating in 1969.

"GENUINE"

IDAHO RUSSET

Pittsburg

(Kan.) State College,from which
he holds a degree in health,

... and fashion especially
recommends thislarman all-white
number. It's the classic straight-tip,
made strictly for today of grain
Aztran that is extra-easy to maintain.
(lust wipe occasionally with a damp soft
cloth and white Aztran looks fresh as new.)
Come try a pair.

55t
LE, 69c
LB

,. PORK LOIN SLICED INTO

plete and inclusive recreational

and

LB 4
5t

$369

OSCAR MAYER (LEAN TRIM)

WHOLE OR
• BONE-IN
QUARTERS

February, IVO, the advisory

A

$6 69) 4 LB
CAN

WHEATIES

33t

$1.28

-valid Apr. 5'
Thru Apr. 10

Is OZ. BOX

=—
==
APAIM1

11 1141TM,
G"od °for At Add 1 ,04,
Good Theo Sot., Apr. to
Reg. Price Without loupon
L1.111 1 Coupon Po Custom,

WALL PLAQUE
"" 12.49) 111.49
V414 Mew nom
April IL MI

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

EASTER CANDY

sday, April 8, 197!

NV 2

RIGHT

Shoe Service,

Page 3

South Fallon
Tennessee

CECIL'S
I BERTY 1-1-0434 Stbke,
490 FRYERS
CRISCO
25
TOWELS
Cake Mixes
CATFISH 89c
LUCKY WHIP
ROUND STEAK Lb WO
HAMS
53
39
TURKEYS
CHARM!
39 HENS 33 ROAST /19
Pork &Beans $1 BACON

The Prices In This Ad Good From Wednesday 8:00 A.M. Till p.m. Tuesday.
8
CLOSED-EASTER-SUNDAY WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

472-1084

Fulton

FOR YO R EASTER MENU!

vri

ir While You Waif
ship We do "build-up" work
7:30 - 5:30
liru Sat:

Thursday, April 8, 1971

Fulton, Ky.

Members of the Budget ComCorn?rat& mittee - Johnny {Fowler, W. it
raw, Yarbrough, James illppy Jr.,
arie
;C. U. Jones and Marvin Bain' _
ction. come up for election.

SHORTENING

With Coimini

(WHOLE)

COUNTRY SKILLET

1:.i S7.50 Purchase

rem

3 LB. CAN

DUNCAN HINES

Lb.

PORK

JUMBO SCOTT

18 oz.

STEAK

FOR

FOR

FRESH FROZEN

Lb. 59c

REELLFOOT

411

FRANKS

12-oz.

LB.

49c

TOPPING
ii

01

WITH COUPON

OR

HUNT'S

Comm

49c

14-oz. Pkg.

CATSUP

SACRAMENTO

LIPTON

FRUIT COCKTAIL 303 Can 3 for 79c

TEA

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS CR. STYLE

lANK PORTION

CORN

SMOKED
HAMS

303 Can

59c

4-oz.

Reelfoot
Tender Smoked
Butt Portion lb

39c

630

Shank
Portion

lb.

SOUTHERN GEM

4 For

LIMAS

89c

303 Can

HEN

$1.00

5 for

LIPTON

HINEZ

BABY FOOD

45c

32-oz.

4 2-oz.

TEA

9c

48ct.

U. S. GRADE "A" Lb.

59c

TISSUE

BOSTON BUTT PORK

FRESH FROZEN

4 - ROLL PKG.

MISS LIBERTY

SHOWBOAT

BROWN 'N SERVE ROLLS

LB

LB

300

25c

8

29c

FOR

HOUSER VALLEY SLIC:1.1)

MISS LIBERTY

BREAD

20-oz.

MISS LIBERTY SANDWICH

BREAD

Folgers and Old Judgt

24-oz.

35c

ASPARAGUS
•
•

TOES

ft

39c
49c
Lb. 25c

'31c

7-oz.

BOLOGNA

LB.

MOO

EA

19t

PEACHES
0

Sliced

Lb. 59c

BAR_8_0

CUTLETS

PIES

3 For

3 - limit

$1.00

MORTON CREAM

PIES

581.490

2 1/2 SIZE
WESSON

Ballard and Pillsbury

8 oz.

Potato

CHIPS

49c

amburger

1(

U

FIRST ITT
Lb.

DINNERS

59c

MISS LIBERTY

35c

..).

24-oz.

Hams
Lb. 59c
Chickens
Lb.69c
Pork
Lb. $1.49
Sandwiches 4 for $1.00

MORTON MEAT

Fresh Ground 3 lbs or more

OIL

Lb. 39c

Lb.69c

FoR89 CHUCK ROAST
59
0 Pie Shells2-inPkg35t FLOUR
/15
BANANAS

MORTON FRUIT

whole or half

Hickory Smoked

PORK

3 For

46-oz.

BACON

Lb.29c

OLD FASHION

HUNT'S

ce

ges

JUICE

JOWELS

MISS LIBERTY

SACRAMENTO TOMATO

CRACKERS

EAD

A

COCONUT

LAURA LYNN

•

PICNICS

LB.

FROSTY ACRES FROZEN

MEAL • 5 Lb.

M

•

19

300

HONEY WO(L E

SMOKED SLICED

REELFOOT SMOKED
6 to 8 lb.
avg.

Limit 1

COFFEE

PRIDE CUT

SSET

Lb.

2For _ _

89c

FRESH PORK

lb.

.MORTONS

BRAINS

Lb. 39r

PILLSBURY

WITH COUPCN

P'S OWN

ISCUitS

:REAM
:HEESE

Limit 6

TURNERS

PEAS

27c

PICKLES

MARGARINE (free bowl) 1 - lb. _ 49c

slim
141.Tir
,$1.28

EGGS

Valid Apr. 5
Theo Apr. 10

•

"
1027 I

SAVE $1.00
WALL PLAQUE
(Km $1.49) $1.49 with thiS
coupon

CAKE
MILK

22-oz.

LIBERTY
With Ccupon

PEANUT BUTTER

MEDIUM)

2 - DOZEN

49c

LARGE)

2 - DOZEN

59c

IVORY LIQUID

DETERGENT

Reg. 5i4

32-oz.

69c

MIRACLE WHITE ,
Special

DETERGENT

7 SEALD
GAL.

SWEET ORANGF

JUICE

1

79c

L CANDY

plele.!,election
of Fresh

FULTON LIBERTY COUPON

FULTON LIBERTY COUPON•

CRISCO

TOPPING

39c

SHORTENING
•
purchase.
Exc. Milk, Tobacco,
$7.50
• With
•
W seer Products
•
Expires April 13

(Save 20c)
With $5.00 Purchase. Exc. Milk, Tobacco
and Beer Products.

11••••••••••••••••••••

Expires April 13
••••••••••••••••••••

41.

BACON
LB. 65c

Lb co

FRIM VINE PIPENED

LETTUCE
RADISHES
ONIONS

TOMATOES L..28t
9 CE ERy 100
3$
9 Strawberries

HE AD19

CRISP

TENDER CRLSP

PKG.

STALK

JUICY RED RIPE

BUNCH

FULTON LIBERTY COUPON

Pts.

FULTON LIBERTY COUPON
PILLSBURY

•
•
2 DOZ. MED.
49c
FLOUR
5
Lb.
49c
••
OR
28c)
(Save
2 DOZ.LARGE
59c
••
With $5.00 Purchase. Exc. Milk, Tobacco
With $5.00 Purchase. Exc, Milk, Tobacco
•
Products.
and Beer
and Beer Products.
•
•
Expires April 13
•••••••••••••••••••• ....•••E•
x1:11:1:1111113••••011111011
EGGS

LUCKY WHIP

49c

CRISP FIRM

TENDER GREEN

12 oz $11
Can

JOWELS
LB. 49c

GO!.!h)La:NveRIcIoIm:

2 1/2-Lb. 89c

yoneinwertieru
.1.1.41•71

SSORTMENT OF

SHOULDERS
LB. 79c

59c

011

and S5.00
Purchaso

Cookbook Iced Bar Angel Food
2 FREE PHINTIB

FREE

$1.00

HAMS
LB. $1.19

L& M

FILBERTS

ne 12a24" print (rug.99i)
4"x5" print Int. 290

5 - 303 Cans

COMPLETE SELECTION OF COUNTRY MEATS

C & W SWEET

16-oz.

SYRUP

MI

12 For _ $1.00

BUSHES-JUNE

Half
Gal

HERSHEYS CHOCLATE

REDEEM THESE COUPONS
FOR YOUR 2 GREAT
ART PRINTS&
ACCESSORY PIECEI

15 OZ.

DOG FOOD

Ice Milk

5 Lb

PLUS s' 01 PURCHASI:

STRONG HEART

•••••••••• Ap-ar...,

••••••••••

Fulton, Ky.

Thursday, April 8, 1971

•—

•

•
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Judge Davis Cites
Senate Race Issues

FREE

Mayfield City Judge C. 0.
88,AYFIELD. K3ri5.
"Whitey" Davis, newt), announced candidate for senator of the
ileite's First Senatorial District, today announced three major
1 etliailue upon which he feels the Senate race will be
:
:=
Judge Davis, who is opposing crate with his fellow senators,
licientient Sen. Carroll Hubbard, and also is unable to get them
S1 a of Mayfield, listed the ma- to cooperate with him on measures which might benefit the
re points of issue as:
—Improvement of the crimi- First District, Judge Davie said.
sal justice system.
The 13.3 per cent population'
—Restructuring of the automogrowth rate of the last decade
bile and casualty insurance
was the second smallest in
rates for Kentucky.
history.
representaeffective
—Lack of
tion in Frankfort for the First
District.
The Judge, who also is licensed
as a real estate and insurance
salesman, also proposed some
So MUCH_ . .
specific recommendations for his
for so LITTLE...
proposals.
Regarding improvements for
seem.***
the judicial system, Judge Davis
proba5C per word
Only
the
enlarging
advocated
tion and parole system in Kento reach
tucky, lightening the work load
6,500 Homes 1
of all judges, and implementing
effective comunications between law enforcement agencies
FURNITURE upholstering;
free estimates laird's Upholaround the state.
The judge noted he handled stery Shop, US 45-E 8 miles
more than 1,800 cases last year south of Fulton. next to Laird
as city judge. He said one meth- & Vance Antique Shop Phone
od of lightening the load would 479-1511.
be to follow a succodsful proWE MAKE DRAPES FREE;
gram from other states of sep- you pay only for the material
arating the traffic cases into a used P. N. Hirsch & Company.
separate court from the felonies South Fulton, Tenn.
and misdemeanors.
Income tax returns prepare%
Judge Davis also noted that
Mayfield city police cannot com- )8, years experience. 207 Thirtl,
472-4547.
John W. Bostick,
municate with authorities in Paducah or McCracken County.
Such situations also exist elseFOR SALE-235 six-cylinder
where, but should be remedied Chevrolet motor complete Stanby the use of better and more dard shift. 1967 Ford truck, 18
effective communications equip- foot grain bed, excellent condi turn. Call 472-1334.
ment, he said.
On the question of insurance
rates, Judge Davis said he
11 E 1.P WANTED — Excellent
would work to achieve passage earning opportunity representof legislation which would pro- ing AVON COSMETICS openvide for a rate break for good ing now in Fulton County. Call
drivers.
or write—Mrs. Margaret Taylor
At the present time, he noted,
P.O. Box 1022
all Kentucky drivers are lumped
Paducah, Ky, 42001
into classes, and for the past
Pim.. 898-2708
several years, there has been a
steady increase on "class"
SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO
rates. This results, he explained,
from good and bad drivers beWanted responsible party to
ing lumped into me same Ma- hike over spinet piano. Easy
gary and all being required to terms. Can be seen locally.
Write Credit Manager, P. 0,
pay higher rates.
This also affects the okler Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana
sad younger drivers, with those 46176.
over tIQ or 85 and those under
_
25 all classed as bad drivers„ he 'thENT Wheelchatro, crutches
said.
and other convalescent aids at
As a result of these inequities CITY SUPER DRUG 408 Lake
Fulton. Ks,
in the insurance rate structure, Bt.
one of three drivers in Kentucky currently do not have insurance on their vehicle, Judge
Davis said. This is true in many
Instances because an older person on a limited income, when
classed as a bad driver has to
Union City, Tennessee
pay up to 50 per cent more for
insurance. making it a burden c-for them, he explained.
Judge Davis said he would
favor a system whereby the persons 'of all age groups who qualWith Square Tires
ify as good drivers pay lower
'
. ‘ '
I
insurance rates, while bad drivers pay the penalty of highet
rates.
...s° s.. 15
;a
14Judge Davis said the "big is, I
sue" would be the current lack
of effective representation is
, i
TRUED
Frankfort" for the First District.
He pointed out his opponent
Whetels Balanced i
was one of the "very few" senators to vote against the senaa
i
torial reapportionment bill
"This type of voting has hind- WHEELS ALIGNED(
ered his ability to accomplish
anything" in Frankfort, Davis
added.
Reports frorn Frankfort indiW. State Line
cated that his opponent is eith- /I. Foam - Pb. 478-2741
er unwilling or unable to coop-

WANTED!
can

i

1

TIRIES

1

City Tire Co.
lot.

FREE

1 OVAL TOP ANTIQUE TRUNK completely refinished, simply for submitting
the winning name for my new ANTIQUE
SHOP.
GRAND OPENING: April 8, 9, and 10
Come by and have refreshments while you see
the genuine antiques I have collected for my
shop.
Everyone who attends the grand opening will
have one opportunity to enter the contest.
No entries will be accepted by mall. Contest closet
April 10. Winner will be announced next week.

UP TO
SUPER D RETAIL
Not to exceed one month
supply of medication

$5.00
To acquaint you with Super D's low everyday discount prices and fast,
friendly service, we will fill your prescription FREE. Simply bring in
your prescription, have your doctor phone us, or pick up a copy of
your refillable prescription from the pharmacy which you now patronize.

This offer is good through April 14, 1971. Limit one free
prescription per family. You'll like our everyday low discount
prices on all your drug and health needs, but, above all,
you'll love our everyday rock bottom prescription prices.

WIN

25,000

Sun.
A
ADU
Uncle

QUALITY
STAMPS

'...

NATIO.
GEM&
FIRM
ham*

THIS WEEK

Register as often as you like. No purchase necessary to win.
RAY 0 VAC SIZE 2D FLASHLIGHT

..11/Haff

TIERIES
k BAYER'S
69
DIAL
59, Tr...4.2114s
CLEARASIL
EXLAX
RAPID SHAVE IAI9 69'
$1" fv,HEAD &
RM.

COUPON

COMPARE AT 30'

ANTIPERSPIRANT LIMIT 1
5 OZ

COMPARE AT '1.19

LIMIT 1

21
11

Nom.

19c It

NC

3W VALUE
Bottle of 36

CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN
GOOD THRU APRIL 13, 1971

•

WM&

COMPARE
AT
98'
COMPARE

COUPON

59' VALUE

9t

18's

GOOD THRU APRIL 13, 1971
-

12 OZ LIQUID LIMIT 1

COMPARE

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY

lethr.

s

Su
Do

nri.3.112.iffir

COUPON

AT '2.98

12 EXPOSURE KODACOLORS 1 99
E
EVELOPEDANDPRI „9

DANDRUFF S

Us

I

95' VALUE

S
SHOULDER
GOOD THRU APRIL 13,

71
iitt8,11,111ti444:::41=itingl as

LOWEST PRESCRIPTION PRICES EVERYDAY
CONVENIENT LOCATION
1306 NAILLING STREET
(NEXT TO E. W. JAMES & SONS SUPERMARKET)
UNION CITY, TENN.

PHONE 885-6558
OPEN - 9AM TO 9PM MONDAY thru SATURDAY
WE RESERVE THE RIGHi TO LIMIT I ANTITIES

531 E. Clay h. (Second house seN of Central School)
CLINTON, KY.
Open Daily 8:00 (except Wednesdays)

TH

F

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY

.65 OZ LIMIT 1

SHAVE CREAM 11 OZ

atifinatratia

.0

101

So do come by and have an old fashioned visit
in an old fashioned shop. I'll be looking for you!

J'Kaye Amos' Antique Shop

Club
April
specit
of the
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Walk,
preek
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Franc
earlie
Tap
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and 1
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CLASSIFIED ADS

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMING
trl" Co1ont3 Shop
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total!)
Paris

STOREWIDE SUPER DISCOUNTS EVERYDAY

1111.1101110040..,
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Rotary Anniversary

4 Sites Picked

FrenchDiplomatPays
Tribute To Americans

For TVA Plants

east of Scottsboro, Ala., on the
west shore of Guntersville
Lake.
— About 13 miles northeast of
Guntersville, Ma., on the east
shore of Camtersville Lake.
— About 10 miles north of
luka, Miss., on the east shore
of the Yellow Creek arm at
Pickwick Lake.
— About 10 miles north of Savannah, Tenn., on the west
shore of Kentucky Lake.
The Scottsboro site appears
the likely location for a nuclear
power plant projected for operaUon In 1917-70, TVA said. However, no firm decision will be
reached on the nuclear plant
site until a detailed study is
completed in the next several
months, the authority added.
TVA chairman Aubrey Wagner said In reference to the
four sites:
"Acquiring them at an early
stage will permit fitting them
into overall regional development plans and allow time for
coordination with other
agoncles

The Tennessee Valley Authority
says It has picked four sites it
plans to acquire for future electric power plants.
Ex PRESTON KENNEDY, San-Democrat Executive Editor
The locations are suitable for
PARIS, Tenn., April 1—French ambassador Charles Lucet
tonight paid tribute to the American people in an address to the building nuclear power units or
conventional
steam coal-burnParis Rotary Club.
The Paris (Tenn.) Rotary Club and the Paris, France Rotary ing facilities, TVA said Tuesday in announcing the sites.
Club were both organized on'
They are:
April 1, 1921, and each club held ians as scientists.
— About seven miles northThe French ambassador said
special programs in celebration
75 per cent of the people in and assisted in the organization
of their 50th anniversaries.
Lucet came here and W. E. France say that their favorite of the Murray club.
their own,
The local club started with 16
Walk, Jr., Rotary Intemationl country, other than
States. "The love charter members and has 100
theU
president, was in Paris, France Is eA
he
said.
y
mericans,"
the
members
presently. The Paris,
greetings to the
to extend g
Lucet said that the French France club has 500 members
French club only a few hours
relatively
been
government
has
One
of
the
past presidents of the
earlier.
Taped greetings from the stable for 12 years. He said the local club, W. W. Ward, came
French club were played tonight nation experienced student tur- here from Beaumont, Texas to
and the local club's greetings moil and workers' strikes in attend the anniversary meeting.
It was said tonight there are
had been played earlier in 1968, but added that calm has
700,000 members of 14,000 Rotary
France.
since been restored.
clubs in 149 countries around the
Lucet said that French and
"There now is a complete staAmerican governments and Pee' bility of the French institution" world.
pie have different ideas and tra- he said.
ditions but "nothing can disHe said French people are
rupt their good relations." He building
industries and homes,
said there is complete coordina- there's
practically no unemtion between the two governployment, there is no trade dements and such groups of civilficit or deficit in the balance of
payments, and that prices are
rising only at the rate of about
5 per cent a year.
Land Cleaning
Pond Digging
"Generally speaking" he said,
"the people are not grumbling."
Lucet said Paris is actually
Dirt Moving
Fence Rows
two cities—the one founded more
than 2,000 years ago and which
has had "days of glory and days
— CONTACT —
of defeat."
"There is also a new Paris,"
he said, "a city which is cleaner, that houses 8-million people,
and a city in which everybody
is working very hard and interested in each other."
Robbins Mitchell of the Paris,
w
Route 2, Martin, Tenn.
Tenn., club said the local club in
its 50 years of existence has or(Near Campground Store)
ganized nine other clubs and asPhones(day)587-6296 (nite) 587-6296
sisted in the organization of
three. It organized the Fulton
and Mayfield clubs in Kentucky,

Renters Still Buy

Gospel Singing
Set At Clinton

An Indianapolis study indicated recently that 30 per cent of
apartment residents who move
CLINTON, Ky.—The Southland
out do so to buy a home, and Boys and the Crusaders Quartet
45 per cent are seeking better, will be featured, along with
usually higher-rent apartments. several area groups, at a gospel
singing to be sponsored by the
All the land masses of the Central School PTA of Clinton,
world are believed to be part April 23, at 7:30 p.m.
of one supercontinent which
Advance tickets are $1.50 for
started breaking up some 225 adults and 50 cents for'students.
million years ago.
At the door, tickets will be $1.75

Fulton, Ky.

Thursday, April 8, 1971

for adults and 75 cents for students.
Advance tickets are on sale at
the Clinton Bank, Clinton Auto
Parts, The Beauty Nook and the
Tri-State Gas Co. Tickets also
may be obtained by mail by
writing ABC Associate Book
keeping and Tax Service, 333 W
Cja,y, Clinton.
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U.S. World's No. 1
Exporter Of Food
WASHINGTON — The United
States is the world's largest exporter and the second-largest importer of agricultural products,
with the foreign market contributing about a sixth of U.S.
farm income.

PPeP are reipstcred nademarks of Dr Pepper Company. Dallas Texas. 1071
P
,

Itdescribethetaste.
know you/like it.

DOZER WORK

rHUR.. FRI.. SAT..
APRIL 8-9-10

ALBERT RAMSEY

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Wet
April 11-12-13-14
ADULTS ONLY
Under 18 Not Admitted!
David Henmings
Joanna Pettet

THE BEST HOUSE
IN LONDON
—PLUS—
NATIONAL
CENTRAL
"
"F C:ents
UitES JACQUELIN!,

MOD

Yi0e•COlOa•

....41111111

Edifeir
Sth*In
Gird

WALVIS, MILX

PLUSH PALS

BUNNIES

PLUSH BUNNY

41.

77

Ai EACH

1 EACH
Three styles of colorful 18-inch
plush bunnies.

Giant 30-inch bunnies for tots
and teens.

EGGS
IN MILK CANTON

88e

A halfgallon milk carton tilted
with delicious matted milk eggs
individually wrapped

472-1651

NOW

THRU SATURDAY

NVE'EM HELL,JOHNI

JOHN WAYNE;°7
Imhneraor.

431:11,

HOLLOW mak
CHOCOLATE
RABBITS

44ctor
A big assortment of delicious
milk chocolate rabbits in many
sizes. AN at Super Save Prices.

ll

NTER BASKET
Platform With handle tvicts taw
plastic plantersand cutebunny.
Planters filled with Easter.
candy. After Easter replace
candy with flowers and turn

bunny into acoin bank.
.4164*.0**,4.44

•

FRANKFORD'S

FRUIT and NUT

EGG
CHOCOLAT* Covina')

XX

CESAR

SUIT

'BISSELL• ROMERO • FLYNN
nfelansiar
— PLUS —

&the
reCHNICOLOWII
0..40.1

tV•••• Vilin•Onanom

DON'T MISS THE
SATURDAY MORNING
KIDDIE SHOW!

EGGS
sox OF SIX

470

Sixteen ounces of milk or
dark chocolate covered
with fruit and nuts in window box.

88

Two styles from which tochoose
is sure to please any youngster.
tains plastic rooster bank
with lots and lots of Easter
other is a giant basket

—LOMA,

Assorted creme centers covered
with delicious chocolate. WMvidually foil wrapped.

OBION SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
REELFOOT AVE

RtGUIAR STORE HOURS: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9 AM TO 9 PM

UNION CITY, TENN.

-4

Thursday, April 8, 1971

Fulton, Ky.
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MAIESIWING MAXI•SAVINGS

AI(FfIONS'rstoi
FR

REELFOOT SLICED

U.S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED WHOLE

Plus
Quality
Stamps

CUT UP
244 LB.

BREAST

Lb 69c

BACKS

Lb. 19c

LEGS & THIGHS

WINGS

GIZZARDS

Lb. 39c
Lb. 49c

LEGS

Lb 59c

Lb. 23c
Lb. 49c
Lb. 10c

THIGHS
NECKS

REELFOOT (Whole or

SLAB BACON
FRANKS

7-

PORK QUARTER

BREAKFAST CHOPS

Lb. 75c

LB

3
KREY GOURMET
BONELESS FULLY COOKED

U.S. CHOICE SIRLOIN

NICE LEAN

Half)

Lb. 53c

LOIN SLICED

HAMS

LOIN CUT

PORK CHOPS

PORK CHOPS

Lb. 75c

Plus
Quality
Stamps

CENTER SLICES

COUNTRY STYLE

Lb. 59c

RIBS

REELFOOT BUTT HALF

END CUT

Whole or Half
One of the Finest
Hams You Have
Ever Tasted
LB.

TENDERATED HAM

Lb. 99c

REELFOOT SHANK PORTION

Lb. 59c

SMOKED HAM

Lb. 45c

SMOKED HAM

U.S. GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED
CENTER CUT PORK

REELFOOT SMOKED

Plus
Quality
Stamps

19 to 22#
AVERAGE WHOLE
Plus
Quality
Stamps

MAR13EL

E.W. JAMES

SWEET MILK .A.1.11 STICK OLEO
GRAPE JELLY
BAMA

DOZEN

HART'S

SUGAR stt 39c?
And Addit. $5.00 Purchase Excluding Milk and
Tobacco Products.
Limit One Coupon Per Family

PA.R.KAY

iRiADAE il EGGS
MERIT

3...!1 OLEO 3
29t JUICE
3 $i, DRINK

LBS

TEXSUN 46 oz. GRAPEFRUIT

PIE SHILLS

START ORANGE

a.

LETTUCE
U. S. No. 1 RED

POTATOES

EXTRA
FANCY HEADS

10 Lb.Bag

APPLES

24 oz.

LB.
BOX
OLD JUDGE

COFFEE

WITii THIS COUPON
PILLSBURY

WITH THIS COUPON
PILLSBURY

FLOUR

51b. bag

59c

WITHOUT COUPON

THIS OFFER EXPIRES WED. APRIL 14, 1971

VINE
RTPENED

Plus
Quality
Stamps

290

tLOUISIANA
PLENTY FRESH STRAWBERRIES
Lb. 25c

U. S. No. 1 RED DELICIOUS

Lb. 25c

450, A BOX

THIS OFFER EXPIRES WED. APRIL 14, 1971
E.W. JAMES & SONS SOUTH FULTON TENN

E.W. JAMES & SONS SOUTH FULTON, TENN.

APPLES

THIS AD GOOD tHURSDAY APRIL 8th

Your No.6 Quality Stamp
Coupons Are Good This
Week For 3E Free
Quality Stamps

CHEESE SPREAD

TOMATOES

U. S. No. 1 GOLDEN DELICIOUS

59c

CLEARFIELD IMITATION

BEEF STEW

t
CANS99

Plus
Quality
Stamps

49'

WITH A $5.00 PURCHASE EXCLUDING
MILK AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS,
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
E.W. JAMES & SONS SOUTH FULTON, TENN.

FREE PITCHER

4

PKG• I

200 FREE
QUALITY STAMPS
VAN CAMP

L
BB
Ica
.

WINTER GARDEN FROZEN

PEACHES

**WITH THIS COUPON**

GODCHAUX PURE CANE

Plus
Quality
Stamps

29 oz.

REELFOOT BONELESS FULLy
COOKED WHOLE OR HALF

39I HAM
3 F.,1

Whole or

LBS.

FORJ

VISKING

BOLOGNAHallStick

LAKE BR VD

**WITH THIS COUPON**

GRADE *I* LARGE

EGGS
39c

18 oz.

53

1

APRIL 14 1971

NS

PEIIWJAMES
GS"

MAX MARKET
&‘Picr' SUPER

WE CLOSE ALL DAY ON SUNDAY
Shop Early, You Save Twice Al
E. W. James & Sons - Low - Low
Prices Plus (Imlay Stamps

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

...•••••••1110,

